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THE CAGED LION. 
BY EDNAH PROCTOR CLARKI~. 

W
- E sees them pass with veiled, disdainful eyes

The shuffling crowds,wbo stare, with feeble cries. 
. 'Vhat counts this jackal race of men to him? 

Beyond the tawdry tent, the torches dim, 
Lies to his gaze the ta.wny Lybian plain 

Where his lithe lioness waits her lord in vain
Where tireless stars march down the Orient nigbt,' 
And beckon him to conquest 'and delight. 

Now, as hot memory thl'ough each vein doth surge, 
As sweeps the sirnoom o'er the desert verge~ 
He springs I magnificent in kingly rage-
And beats the fretted barrier of his- cage, 
Hurling his heart out in the cry of wrath 
That once through cowering deserts clave his path, 
And now-. suffices only to beguile 
A gaping rustic to a ·vacant smile. 

Then, conscious of his impotence, his shame, 
His strength a farce, his nlajesty a name, 
Shuddering he sinks; and silent, lays once· more 
His kingly head against his prison floor. 
Too proud to moan, too weak to conquer Fate, 
Stares at the staring crowd in brooding hate. 

Ye~-Desert-Born I-in that dull throng may be 
(That jackal-throng whom thou <;lost hate as free) 
One, king as thou I who sees, through prison bars, 
His Lybian plain, bis unattained stars I 
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ing,and Sabbath-school on Sabbath, when ~bich had. baffled a:~d eluded UB for hlllf~i ~ 
_the' Inissionarypastor cannot be- .withthem.day. "'DYIOg beautifully I" /l'hat tells the \:1 

_ Editor. Sin"ce tpe dea,thof Deacon Tickne~, John H. story. ,More need not be said. One spring- I, 

- Business Manager. Noble ,8 the seniordeacon., time day' we saw that same dp.file when the 
--~----~--~----~-----+------~~---

Enterecl as Second-Class matI matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) 
P,Jat~Oftice, March 12, 1895. 

, ---, - ----.:....--------'-.--,--------
," MARQUETTE, WISCONSI.N, 

"l"he,SABBATH' RECORDER has warnl andap- leaves were 'half-formed. Th~e storms and 

" It is supposed that Father Allonez, a-French 
(jatholic priest, was the first white man who 
ascended the Fox River- fron1 Green Ba.y, Wis.; 
thfs was in 1670. In 1673 Fathers Marquette 
and Joliet, passed over the same route, cross
ing the," Portage" of a mile or tw'o, near the, 

preciative friends in Ma,rquette, and the 'Edi~ sunshine-of' , June, July,' August, "brought, 
tor'has enjoJed the privilege of :visiting this them to full development.' But the culmina

,'~ picket-post" "oftheSeventh .. da,y~ Baptist ,tion is here; 'just asOc'toQer is preparing for , 
interestsin Norther;n Wi~consin: The ne~ly- t.he funeral 01 the year.' The souL\vhich,de
elect~d "Jnissionary paAtor" for the "Berlin velops in the paths of wisdom,Jnaccorda,nce 
field," Charles Sayer,a recent graduate feom with the will of God, and' enve16p~d?in' his' 
Milton College, ,and one of th.e "MiltOn quar-, love, finds its richest hour in the'dyingbeau(y, 
tet" of last summer~ is entering 011'hi8 wor,.k. t~latcrowns a life of,service .. There iS8rSpirit-, 
in a way which has endeared hinl already to ual,beautywhich rivals what we have't'ried to 
t.he churches of Northern Wisconsin. It mat- t.ell you of. If all our readers could haye 
ters not so rpueh where we labor as how we taken thls ride with us;, if they could have 
labor. Those who ,stand alone ':on the out~ heard her definition as we heard it, interpret
posts, fai.thful to their trust, are accepted by ed by the scene and the Spirit, a hundred 
him who commends all his children equally prayer-meetings would be enriched to-morrow 
with those who' keep the larger citadel. 'I'he· night by new spiritual treasures of wisdom 
true standard of greatness in Christ's king- and joy. "Dying beautifully," because fear
dotll is earnest service wherever one's lot is less, trustful, glad; because cons~ious that 

bead of navigation on the Fox, to the 
'Visconsin 'ri vel', and so down to the l\fissis,. 
sippi. These men spent some time on the 
south bank of a lake, throug'h which the Fox 
rUlls-well toward the western boundary of 
what is now the' state of Wisconsin-which 
'lihe Indians called Puckaway. They named 
this st~tion M arq uette. A village, on the 

, site of the old rnission station, the township 
in which it is situated, and formerly a large 
county, retained the na.me :Marquette., The 
county has been divided, one part being 
called :Marquette and the other Green Lake. 

PBrmanent settlements by white nlen were 
not made iu this section until between 1840 
and J 850. The first religious service, Protes
tant. was held in 1843. Among the first 
churches organized, in the orig'inal county of 
l'\larquette, was the Seventh-day Baptist 
chUl'ch at Bel'lin-twenty-five or thirtv miles 

• IJ 

from the village of ~1arquette-and the meet-
ing-house of that church was the sO(~ond one, 
we think, erected in the count,y. 

'£he Sabbath.keeping·illterests at Marquette 
were first developed by the Adventists in 
1861; although at least one Sevellth-oay 
Baptist famil'y~ Hallett Green from Adams 
Centre, N. Y., settled in Marquette at. an early 
da.y. In th0 unfolding of the Ad vent movp
ment several influential Sabbath-keepers re
fused to accept the authority of 1\I11's. \Vhite's 
" visions," and some of those united with the 
Seventh.day Ba.ptist church at Dakota, 'Vis. 
The Ad ventists organized, b~t their church 
no longer exists. In l\fay, 1875, the Seventh
day Baptist church of l\1ar<']uette was organ
ized b~y Rev. II. B. Lewis, now of Leonards
ville, N. Y. It forms one of the group of 
"nlissionary churches" in Northern Wiscon., 
SIn. 

Among the missionary pastors who have 
labored with the church since 1875 have been: 
J. ,~,;r. ~forton, Alex. :McLearn, J. M .. Todd, D. 
B. (joon, Eli Loofboro, and the present pas
tor, Chas. Sayer .. In 1898 evangelistic work 
waS ca:rried on there by Geo. yr. Hills, S. H. 
Babeock and L. C. Rllndol ph. These labors 
strengthened the church, and, although pot 
large, the faithful few-and some SabbJl.th
keepers who are not meInbers in form, but 
are in fact, so far as Bynl pathy and co-opera
tion are cOTlcerned-, have maintairied the 
Sabbath intm'ests in a most commendable 
Inanner. 

The Editor of the ItECOIlDEH preached at 
:Marq,llette once Oct. 13, twice Ol~ the 14th, 
and twice on the 15t,h. The interests of the 
Sabbath, the authority of the Law of 'God, 
and the bopes of the gospel were presented a,s 
God gave power and guidance. " Those of 
like p:r:~cious faith" seemed to be much 
strengthened, and che.eredby the services. 

cast. the love ot- God, which is lllore indescl'ibabl.y 
BlmuN, Wis., Oct. 17, 189H. beautiful than that mountain coloring, en

folds us, redeemed, and made heirs of an in· 
DYING BEAUTIFULLY, heritance ~yet more glorious! T'hus all may 

We have been watching the autumn color- die, who will. 'Vill you? 
ing 011 tree, shrub and landscape for many MILWAUKEE, Oct. 11, 1899. 

years. 'Vhat we saw day before yesterday ---,--,------------
along the line of the Lehigh Valley railroad, WE publit5h on the last page of the I-tIi;coHD-
between Easton and \Vilkes Barre, Pa., sur- EH this week, in the space assigned to Alfred 
passed everything seen before. 'l'he finest University for ad vertisillg, a brief mention of 
part of the pict'ure-the indescribable part..- the One flundl'ed Thousand Dollar Centennial 
lay between" wla Chunk" and the foot of the Fund \vhich Alfred University is raising. The 
mountain east of vVilkes Barre. Everything naInes of thecontributors tothis fund appear 
growing ·from the earth, autumn flowers, tiny from time to time in connection therewith. 
shrubs, la.rger shl'l1 bs, and all trees were in We are pleased to see this enterprise under
,that state of rich, .ripe gorgeousness whi.ch taken, and know our readers will beinterested 
precedes the mornent when leave~ begin to in it and help bring it to completion. 
wit.her and fall at the touch Qf the" North -,---------~-------

wind'8 breath." N a.rrow valleys and still naJ'- ON another page will be found a valuable 
rower and precipitous defiles, frowning U10Ull- article, uuder the head, "An Abandoned 
tain-sides, and the broad undula,ting crest of Cloister." The illustrat.ions which aCCOlU
the range when the eye covers twenty miles pany it in the Olltlook are fine and interest
at one sweep, combined to height~n itnd di:-3- ing as part of the history. Ten cents will 
play the lavish beauty God had provided for f::!ecur€ a copy of the Outlook.-Oct. 7,1899, 
the late days of the declining year. with the illustrations-287 Fourth Avenue, 

'1'he lnorning on the New Jersey coast was New York City. 
overcast and lo\yering. The noontide on the --=:::::-:-:=---=-==--=---------=----------------'-
mountains was brilliant with sunlight which HOW TO PROSPER. 
the shadows of the passing clouds beautifieci, l(now your business thoro·ughly. Do it 
as they stooped to kiss the crest of the mOUll- fa.ithfully. 4. void disputes and strifes. I{eep 
tains ~ith quick caresses. your own secrets. Mind your own affairs, 

'rYe tried to describe t.he scene a score of I and let others mind theirs. Be courteous to 
times, each tr'ial making the effort a more all. Uoufide in few. Do right at allhazzards. 
signal failure. What color was lllOst promi- '1'hink more of what a man is than of what 
nent ?None, and all. Orange, gold, purple, he has. Never try to outrun God's provi
green, scarlet and crimson, all colors,; all dence. Do not \vaste8trength . in fretting at 
shades, all cOlllbinations blent and mixed, unavoidable evils. \Vhen you .arir annoyed 
and Iningled until t.he surfeited eye closed do not IIlake a fuss about it. Keep a cheer- ' 
with weariness at the ever-changing, never- fullJeart and a calm countenance. Be tern
ending glory. vVords could not tell what we perate in all things. Give what Hod requires, 
saw. Baffled and beaten, we gave up the at- and do not be coaxed to do more·because 
tempt to describe, and looked, - and looked others are going to. Lish)u to advisers, but 
-as the glory glided b'y. • let God be your first and last counselor.; Do 

. 'Vhen the train began the descent toward not be hurried, 'and do not allow: others to 
'Vilkes Barre-three miles away a.s the crow hurry you. Take time to think. Guard' 
flies and seventeen as the road runs-, a deep against people who alwa.ys justify sour 
ravine which gashed the side of the moun- 'course. Seek honest judgment rather than 
tain for a mile or more lay beneath the car flattering sym'pathy. Never'fear to: 'own 'a 
windows. 'All the unsightlilless of jag'g'ed fault. Do right by others whether they will 
rocks and fallen tl'P-es was covered by the do right by-you or not. Keep the Lo'rd al
orange, gold, crimson, scarlet, purple, g'reen ways before your face, and death/judgIIlent~ 
counterpane which autuInn .had flung over and immortal glory all in flrll ViEhv. 'Watch 
the defile. It lay there, one blaze of glory. and pray, lest ye . enter, into te,mptation. 

, The attendance of those not Seventh-<i'ay 
,BlH?tists Wt;tsg9o.d. 'fbe.church maintain68 
: "IB'rbl~'reading ", service 'on Sixth:1da.y even-

'She who sat at the window said: "Oh, if we Make this life but the beginning of a life that 
could all die usbearltiful1y as that I" . 'l'hat shall beendlesB as eternity, and glorious as 

, , , 

was it. Her lips had framed the description,' the stars of heaven. ". ' "," .' ':){';i~;~:'~: 
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CONTRI BUT£:a~"~'EDITORIALS. 
By'L.C.RANDOL\PU\ Chicag(), ,Ill. - ' 

Ok 1_" 

A Pastoral Symphony. 
If you know of anything loveliertha,n 

Southern Wisconsin in the balmy days of 
October, please bring it' forward. Through 

, the thick carpet of crispleaves I trudge across 
the park ~nd breathe the' sweet, pure air." 
Albion is as beautifulasever. ,The outlines 
of the, people \hav9 always bepu somewhat in
distinct There were Babcocks andWhit-, 
fords,Potters and Humphreys, Paimiters and 
Burdicks, Coons, Greens, etc., etc.,-aU good 
Seventh-day Baptist narnes-but to "place" 
the individual members, that was another 
matter. [t is wJth real pleasure tha.t ~ set,tle 
d.own to, the pleasant task of getting ac
quainted. To go out and help husk corn and 
pick apples-' if not off the trees, at least out 
'of the bal'l'el,-to sit down socially in the 
homes, to feel the throb of the daily life, to 
share the jOJs and sorrows, the aspirations 
'and hopes and ambitiona, this is the g:reat 
privilege of t.he pastor-for your evangelist is 
still a .pa,stor, if he fulfills his mission. " 

A feeling of quiet contellt comes over me to 
be back ngain in the calm, serene atnlosphere 
of a well-nurtured country village. rl"his vil
Jage and country about arealnong the fairest 
of God's domains. The farmers are prosper
ous and independen t, neigh OOl'S are kind and 
humanl'y interested in one a~other, the 
church, the school and the other institutions 
which form the atmosphere of spil'ituallif(J, 
are here, and therels plent.y of roonl. Thl'ough 
the "indow frame the elms and Ina-pIes stand 
sharp and dist.inct against the tinted gr(lY 
evening sky. Underneath stretches the soft 
carpet of bleached bro\\"n. A sweet stiHlleAs 
is in the air. God reig'ns and it is his world. 

" Better stay 011 the farm a while longer, 
Don't be in a hurry to go.~' , 

I think so more and nlore, every time I 
come back. Yes, I know there are drawbacks. 
There are everywhere-even in Ualifornia. 
There always will be till we get to heaven. 
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. more faith in God, more in terest in the wel- which nature can produce "when man lets her 
fare 'of. others, Inore sense of 'the divine pres- 'have the most to do with thein. 
ence, rp0.re desirp. to be pure andtrue, and to AoD inquiry addressed tOR native elicit~ the 
be fait,hful in th~ work c;f .. t·he Lor~" information thf,tt ,the main building is)" the, , __ " 

There ,are rnan,Y neglected home&. 'Are 'any nunnery;" then thp. visitor looks sharply at , 
of theID on your beat? its open ddors or into the dark shadows' be-

Room for All. ' "'-"" yond the windows in' expectation of getting 
, '. ;..'.. .". .' a glimpse 'of sober-clad women, with .their 

Bro. HeIbel t VanHorn, r.ecently ordaIned pale t ' f ' d' .. ·' . 'I' .. ·'-h b' h .. ,. ' . ' · . ' acesrame In somere IgIOUS' a It·, e 
to the rnllllstry \\Tlth the VIew of servIng the II'ste f th 1 f' ft] , . "h 
F 

' h' I' f' , , '. ns or e 1um 0 VOIces so. Y saYIng t e 
" arnam c urc 1 or one year, wrItes· a letter da'] , ." t t tl'"; '1 I l'f B 

, ' )I",] 'J 'I ' . ", . -I .v pra.~ ers or S reng' ,1 In ~ 10 Y I e.' ut 
to the LuI ton oUIn,a, froIn hIS new Nebraska he 10 1", ' d']' t . '. f" th' 'h' 

, ,'ur' • .".,' . 0 "s an 18. ens III vaIn or .' ese t lncrs.' 
honle. '" e are especIally Interested III two Illste'ad' ()f tllem th b ft' tbh' e l'eeze wa . s across 'e 
passages. flower.spotted garden the laughter and chat- , 

"Althoug'h the people are poor in purse, tel' of a couple of buxonl young Peunsylvania 
they are a big-hearted people a U 9 rich in German girls; an older woman is devoting 
" treasures of hefLven.'" herseH to some domestic industry, and a 

"Two of the four pastors, the~1. E. and stolid farmer just come ill from the fields for 
S. D. B., have joined hands if not hearts, and the noonday meal adds still fnrther to one's 
are nt present keeping,tbouse at the parson~ : perplexity over the name. 
age. There is plenty of room llere for all of ' .' It is-only a few steps fronl the \Vaynesbol'o' 
us and lots to do. There isgood soil, and the' road up the hollyhock-bordered path to "the' 
right kind of seed properly sown and blessed nunnery," and then one begins to learn some
with God's showers of love, will yield an thing about this particular' relic of one of 
hundred or sixty or thirty fold. ,:May his Pennsylvania's peculiar peoples-the German 
blessing attend us." Seventh-day Baptists, a sect which here gave" 

THat reqlinds one of Dr. Ella Swinney's expression to a most unusual social and re
" We touch elbows in Shanghai, but we work ligious condition. 
together well." Away back in 1708 a German named Alex-

II His Caboose." ander l\{ack and seven others who had 
'Ve judgeharshly sometimes, and on utterly searched the Scriptures with him conceived 

insufficient dat,a. There are some people for the idea that the only way to arrive at the 
whorn it is hard for us to say anything kind. true spiritual life was to abandon all existing' 
'Ve get "down" on them, we and our neigh- traditions and observances and proceed up., 
hoI'S, and straightway faults are magnified on .original lines, or, rather, to adopt the 
an~ virtues hid. We Ina.y be compelled to rec- primitive plan as they interpreted it. Theil' 
og-nize some bit of well-doing, but soon the new route for the pilgrim's progress was event
opportunity comes again to roll that sweet ually the one' by which the later societ.y of 
morsel under our tongue, and then off our Dunkel'S wa,lked, apart from other religion
tongue, "I told you so." ists. In afew years persecution had driven 

This treatInent works in different ways on these Dunkel's- into various parts of western 
different people. Some it embitters; some it Europe; in 1719, swept by the great wave of 
discourages; some it Inak€s callous; some it German and Dutch emigration, many of t.hem 
drives to recklessness and despair. As for came to America and dispersed to the differ
doing any good, wanton unfeeling' criticism ent sections which their kindred of other de
never belped anybody, unless through God't:J nominations were then populating. 
miraculous agencJ. Truth distorted, stray One of these bands of Dunkel'S settled in the 

Visiting the Homes. reports repeated, ma.y have all the force and Conestoga country (now in Lancaster Coun-
I think that we pastors perhaps do not . I fl' d h t.Y), their leader was Conrad Beissel. In a essentla nature 0 leS, an go on t e same 

make enough of the pastoral office. I will festering mission. The worst-(at this point little while this Conrad Beissel fell under the 
stand as stout1y as anyone for the principle the reader lays down his paper, scratches his influence of the Sabbatarians, of whom there 
that we are not servants of the church, but of head'and looks over his glasses: "I wonder, were ma.ny in the province, and became con
the Lord Jesus Christ; but. there is a special wife, who has been telling him about us.") verted to Sabbatariallism; then he believ(ld 
sense of nearness and of proprietorship felt After all, the world is held tog'fther by love that his Dunker brethren erred in observing-
by the church toward the pastor they love and trust. The'mother who stauds in the the first day of the week as the Sabbath; that 
which is not by any means to be discouraged. doorway watching fOl' "his caboose" is the Scriptures especially comlllanded the ob
Ourpeoplp. lo\"e their church, they loye their worth more to the particular boy in question servance of the seventh day as the day of 
homes, and to them first of all is the pastor's than ,all the procession of those who pass by rest. In his fervor for the cause he had 
pleasant duty. on the other side suspiciously wagging their espoused he prepared a pamphlet for circula-

Then there are those on the border line who heads. tion among' his people, after which he found 
are not in the 'fold, but who yet have their --- it expedient to withdraw to a lonel'y cell on 
needs. Just toknow that th~ministerthinks THE ABANDONED CLOISTER. , the banks of the Cocalico Creek, where, he 
enough of thern to visit them puts hope and BY w. H. mCHAHDSON. {,'lived the life of a hermit. 'Finally 'some of his 
aspiration in the heart, and sthnulates the Nestling a.t the foot of South Mountain, old flock followed him into his retreat, ac-
finer feelings. Often the caB whose nlemory" thi!'teen Iniles below Chambersburg, Pennsyl- cepted his beliefs, and embraced, 'as well, cer
is soon crowded out of t,he busy pastor's vania, is a cqllection of time-worn and weath- "tain mystical ideas with which ,he had been 
mind, is a landmark in the life of some house- er-beaten buildings, so ent,irely unlike any imbued in Germany years before, and the 01'

hold. other in the beautiful valley which commences g'anization or cornmunity the'y then e~t.ab-
The ideal pastoral call, not sanctimonious to unfold there that the attention of the lished became known as "gin Orden der Ein

and formal on the one side, nor trivial and traveler with even a grain of curiosity is at, 'sammen "-, the order of the solitar.y. The 
frivolous on the other. Beneath the ~heery once arrested. A gTeat brick house, of even solitary life, however, gave place to a COD
chat of farm and family, 'the nlatters of com- more ample dimensionsthun the homes which ventual one in the year 1733; when bbildings 
mon li~~, let the deep animating pu~pose be have given the Cumberland Valley itsreputa- were finished, for the accomrnodation of the 
felt. tionfor hospitality and opulence, is the nu- rapidly gro·wing institution. 

rrhat it~ _ a su'ccessful pastora.!, call which ,cleus of the'pommunity; ,aroundJt are grouped So complete an account of the' Ephrata 
leaves t.):Ie people feeling tllat the pastor is other strnctures in picturesque arrangement, Community, as Conrad Beissel's band of mys
one of them, leay~s them: with more bright-' cehtury~old trees. andulasses of color and tical: Dunkel'S is' perhaps more~colIlmonl.Y 
]jess arid cheer in their hear~s, Jess worry, .~hubbery heip;~tening' the~~quisite e~ects known,has been compiled byMr.J'uliusF. 
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Sachse, a ~most patient and careful investi- ens of deep-red earthen ware dishes, the handl- people wholi ved in an age nearhim have told 
gator of the' history of that religious experi- work of potters a half-century dead. Thep', of the -impression made by the rendition of 
lnent, that the interested reader can easily fol- there' are as many small plates in which, the his six and eight part hymns-a sublime per-

, low the rise and fall of that unique attempt portions of "ludvarreck" and bread and formance that is now numbered with other, 
to blend the temporal and the spirItual life. butter are served at the love-fe~sts. lost arts of his community. 
Ephrata's g-reatmen,her' tnonumental con- An old holz-kist (or box intended for hold- . A' short distance down the creek is an old, 
tributions to American bibliography, her iog firewood) on another floor contains a lot flour-mill, built in 1807 for the use of the 80-
marvelous manuscripts, her pictui~esque social of hackles and other appliances' used in the Ciety~' Although somewhat battered-:l<;>oking, 
affairs, are of most profound interestto the preparation of the flax for the'spinnerswhose ,its .. solid'stone base and peavy weather-board- ,. 
student of our natiouallife, and especially to deft fingers once guided the tow from distaff in};fstill give assurance 'of many years' fu~ther, ' 
the studeIit who may visit' Ephrata or its to, bobbitl on.the wheels \vhich now IU,lnber up defiance ,of the elements.,' Only, on'e of its 

, successor, the Seventh-day BaptistSociety of a corn~r in an adjoining room.' It must be realJy, primitive features yet rema,ins inside 
Snow Hill,as the community on the banks of remoolbered, too'~ that some-of the, inInates ,the mill-, the, wooden water:wheel. The:wat'e'}' 
the Antietam Creek at the foot of South of the COil vent were f~mous Weavers, arid is carl~ieathrougli'-thewallo~ the miilin an 
Moun tain is termed . specimens of their wonderfully intricate pat- oaken flume. This somewhat unusual ar-

'1"he war of the Revolution and t.he so-called terns are highly prized to this day;' other~ rangelnent of the power was not ~ade for the 
Sunday laws of 1794 were the undoing of the were skillful basket-makers, and a dozen or purpose of keeping poets and arti~ts from 
parent organization, and before the end of' more of t,heir shapely productions have sur- ~going into rhapsodies over it and neglecting 
the last century the white robed and hooded vived the ravages of time, which has turned other important work around thecornmunity, 
brethren and sisters, with their m.ystical rites their. In akers to dust. but for the very utilitarian purpose of keep-
and ceremonies and their ahnost supernat- In the attic, covered with a miscellaneous ing it ·from freezing up in winter-time. While , 
ural nlusic, with all the pai'aphernalia of their collection of bottles and the flotsam and jet- millers are a jolly lot usually, it requires an 
peculiar belief, were as a tale that is told, sam of yeaJ;S~ are a number of old candlesticks extraordinary amount of good nature to take 
About the year 1795 land was purchased at and iron iamps~ 'The latter' wer~ known in a man cheerfully into the wheel-pit on a cold 
8now Hill, and a few years later arrangements the days of their use as" fett-lichts." They winter morning to chop loose the frozen-lIp 
were made for the founding of a society of the are small wrought-iron vessels covered with 'a water-wheel. The hum ming of the burr-stones 
same character as t,haftft Ephrata had been. lid and finished on oneside in a sort. of t.rough-, and the cIick·a-clack-a-click-a-clack-a of 'the 
In that rernote spot it was expected that out- like spout. A wick was laid in this spout and ,damsel beneath the hopper gave pla.ce a few 
side influences would not operate t.o it.s hurt; hot fat poured into the bowl. The lamp was years ago to the less poetical but more prac
and that such expectation was realized to a an improvement over a tallow candle, per- tical harmony of a modern outfit of steel
large extent is very evident when we are told haps, but still it was llot a very long step to- roller grinding-machines and kindred devices. 
t.hat the present building, erected for the ac- \vard a kerosene lamp~ When it was desired Community life at Snow Hill may never 
commodation of those who chose to adopt to' use the lamp, it could be hooked over a again be resurrected, an,d there may be those 
the celibate life, was commenced in 1814 and nail or the crane in the fire-place, or suspend- who believe that the spirit or ages to corne 
added t,o until 1843. The capacious st~uct- ed from the barb thrust into a wooden beam, will ne,ve[· a.gain prompt d'evotees of a. religi.; 
ure is eloquent enough of the fact that some- A path, grass-grown sinee the population ous idea to work it out in exactly the fashion 
thing more than rnere enthusiasrn was re- of the C01lvent scattered to homes of their expressed there and at I~phrata. BUG still 
quired to rear it. own, leads across the brawling Antietam to the relics which yet remain are most interest-

It is always a difficult thing to analyze the the meeting-house. Here, every seventh day, ing: rnonuments of a people who were actuated 
causes which are responsible for the dec.:1ine or four or five score people who stand up for the bya desire to lead an entirely spiritual life, 
decay of an undertaking, and-the difficulty is doctrilie which Conrad Beissel introduced to and are strongly suggestive of the day when 
emphasized especiH]]J~ in the case of a relig- the Dunkel'S still gather to listen to the truth the conventual system exercised a powerful 
ious movement. The convent at Snow Hill which their nlinister interprets from the well- attraction. Snow Hill is the failure of a 
apparently failed to attract new people; the worn Bible, or to partidpate, at proper i11- medireval idea in modern tirnes.-Tbe Out
young men and the young women who were tervals, in the festivals which they deem essen- look. 
there had taken no irrevocable vows; t.hey tial to the religious life. rrhe rneeting-house DEWEY AND THE BIBLE HER(). 
had not renounced the world; they fell in was erected in 1829, bu t previous to tha t ,A Portland, Ore., father began last week to 
love and were married, and lighted fires on tinle services were beld in a roonl in the con- give his youngest son some Bible lessons. He 
their own hearthstoneH. Accessions became vent, in which are yet to be seen, it might be explained to the lad how the world was 
rarer and rarer, until now the only sugges-:rernarked, several fine examples of thefractur- created, g'ave a, sketch of the happy life of 
tion of the ancient order of things is one schrift, or illuminated manus~ripts for which Adarn and Eve in the garden of Eden, until 
elderly WOllIan who is spending thelast of her the Ephratacornmunity wa.s celebrated: the devil tempted Eve and brought about the 
days a.s a charge of the Society. The large It is eonsidered quite a mark of progress in "fall" and the primal curse, etc. Omitting 
farm which once gave enlployment ,to some these days to have a department of the IIlOd- some of the incidents which the boy was not 
of those who had lived in the house is now el'n church structure supplied with facilities old enough to understand, he finally got 
"shared" by a couple of farmers, and they for cooking, the church supper or sociable be- down to: "Who was the wisest man ?" 
and their families occupy the rooms which ing responsible for the introduction of this "\Vho was the oldest rnan?" "Who was 
are so redolent of on" e of the most peculiar "advanced" idEEt. But the idea. is not so ad- the man after God's heart?" and finally came to " W)lo was the strongest man? " 
phases of moral earnestness that has ever vanced, after all; this little seventy-ye'ar-old When the boy, wl?-o had become' a;-" little 
found expression in this country. meeting-house h'as its kitchen and it is fur- t.ired, and evidently doubted some of the 

But what a mine for the antiquarian these nished with a gigantic bricked-in ,kettle. things he had been told, was informed that 
old rooms are! As the Visl·tor is shown from I·k th F· d' t· f ld h· Samson was the strongest man, he' at once 

.JI e e· ~ ,'len s Inee In1!"s 0 0 ,t e In- disputed the statemen t. He said DeWey was 
floor to floor, and sees closet after closet terior of Snow lIill church is very plainly the greatest man in the world: his teacher 
opened and stores of utensils and domestic furnished;' there is no provisionlnade for had told him,so, and he had confidence in his 
appliances of generations ago revealed, he is elaborate' pulpit oratory; believing that the teacher, who had, never lied to him, while it 
likely to slip his g'l'ip on the commandnleni gospel was sen,t without money and witbout was evident he was fast losing confidence in 

his father, and had grave doubts as to the 
which reads, "Thou shalt not covet ... any price, t.heir, lllinister is not a "hireling-." His truthfulness of some of his Bible stories. ' 
thing that is thy neigbbor~s." ,How could plain desk is furnished with an gnglish Bible, Mr. Crichton WltS sIi~htly put out to see 
one look in the face of that ancient high-case and English hyrnnals 'are also used by t,he 'that there was a lack of confidence-in hinl on 
clock and not sa.y in his heart, at least,' congregation now" instead 'of - the German the part of his son; and at once turned to the 
" How I wish you were mine!" In a corner o'nes formel·) y used, Peeping from benea th hh·!sthory.o'f Sam

t 
sOI~' and rdeatdkt.he sthC?ry babOthut 

b d
'·· th'" f . '·f· ' . . . IS aVlng nle a Ion an a lng 1m y e 

cup oar, In ere actory IS a store 0 antIque ,the desk, on a sheH, were several COPIeS of t.he upper a:ild 10wer jaws tore his head asunder. 
chIna-teapots, cups, sauc~rl:3, sugar-bowls, ancient tune-books; very likely the work of - ,u That is nothing," 's~id the boy. "If 
etc.-that fairly makes one's fingers' itch to, some pious Sister at Ephrata. They are! Dewey h~d ~ake~ ho!d of that ~lion he would 
possess it; here are also the turt;led wooden marvels of' execution,- both in coloring and~ave splIt hIm clear In t..wo. ,It l~o.nO use talk
tia~ons ,and paten used in the celebrations of lettering, Much of their music is a heritage lUg; you h~,ve beell f,?ohngme wltbthe.yarns 

, d" ,- '. ' , ,'. - ..',. you have been telbng me. Dewey IS" the 
th?Lor sS~pper . .' I.naclosetln~small ~oom, ~rom. Conrad Jlelssel,wbose . skIllIn barmonYgreatest man. 8,ndthe strongest'man on 
eVldently--a..,pantry In former tImes, are doz- IS saId to have been oithe highest order. Old earth, and Sa-inlt9n isn't in' it."-' Selected~· 
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By O. U. WHITFoRD,jC~r. Secretary, Wes~erly,R. I. 

, WE r~joice that there are some you~g 'men 
"in our scho.olswho are studying for ~he min
istry~ They prapose ta give their lives to the 

I 

I beadd~d $33,656,for agencies, publi~ationsandcost of 
administration. The donations l),mounted to $530,797, 
a.ndthelegacies to $102,220, with interest on the gen· 
eral permanent fund of $11,184. The annual survey of 
thb work of the Board was presented by the Foreign 
Secretaries, .Judson Smith, D. D., and JamesL. Barton, 
D. D., and showed mo~t hopeful progress.· 1.'be I'eport 
began with a mention of Dr. Elias Higgs, ~who· is still 
busily engaged in literary work, now revising- the Bul
garian Bible Dicticnary, and -the BU,lgal'ian' Bible, after 
having '. been for sixty-seven years -a missionary of the 
Board, and having come to this country only once in 
that long period. The reports from 'rurkey, India and 

~ China were especially favorable. The Board n')wcon
ducts 20 different missions, with 1,705 nlaces for stated 
preaching, and has 17-0 ordained missionaries, 12 .. male 
physicians, 10 female ptysicians, 168 unm~rried women 
missionaries, 23'* native pastors, 525 native preachers 
and catechists, 1,826 native school-teachers and a total of 
3,680 American and native laborers .. 'fhere are 492 
churches, with 49,782 members, of whom 5,047have been 
added during the year, and 65,903 in the Sunday-schools ; 
16 theological seminaries, 284 students for the ministry,' 
117 boarding and high schools,. with 8,804 scholars, 
and 43,920 pupils in 1,137 common schools.-I'he Inde
pendent. 

,work.of preaching--and-teachipg'the gospel 
of Jesus Christ to a lo~tworld. It isa gre~t 
and glorious work, and requires the best of 
culture, education and training. The train
ing of the· schools, giving, strength and dis
cipline .of mino, ,knowledge and power.,isyer.}~ 
es~ential, but as essential, and perhaps >·mor~ 
80, is the thorough knowledge of God's Word 
and the in(fwellirl~!;'lnld illuminating power of 
the' Holy ~pir:it. He is t.o show us, as the 
schools cannot, the truth as it is in Christ. 
It is 'boped tha,t these young men will give 
themselves the best preparation possible_Jor 
the work of the ministry. 'It is better to get 
into the work later, on' with a thorough 
pr~paration, than it is to, enter the work 
earlier with paor preparation for it. Such THE SUCCESS OF FAILURE. 
will acconJplish more in the long run and" The tendency ".of .our times is ta the war.ship 
work at a les8 disadvantage. ' Again, these .of success. Like the Chaldeans, .of wholn 
young men are to live and actin an age that Habakkuk speaks, whose dignity proceeded 
will demand better schalarship, better equip- from 1 hern'selves, and wha worshiped power as 
ment for the wark, than. those .of te-day. theirg'od-men baw dawn in adoration be
Our missian and wark as a denaminatian in fore what they caunt success. 
the warld will require this tharough. prepar- It wauld be well if same .one would write a 
a,tian. If ~hey do' not give themselves this baak an the success .of failure. All thraugh 
trai~ing and preparation, they will deeply ~e-I histary men's successes have afteu been, in 
gretltsameday, and .our people Illayregretlt. Gad's eyes, their failures, and their apparent 

THERE is an element in our nature to render 
that which is familiar mare .or less common
place. Things with which we are very famil
iar we treat with indifference and without 
notice .. In those countries in the north of 
Europe where the sun daes nat rise for six 
manths of the year, an t,he tnorning .of his re
appearance the peaple climb at early dawn 
to the summits .of the tall cliffs ta gladly wel
come his bright and glariaus appearing. 
Hut with us, where the sun rises every twenty
four haul'S, the event is sa camm.on-place we 
da not give it a moments thought .or notice. 
Sa there are wonderful truths in the Bible, of 
salvation, .of life, .of eternity which are heard 
so .often, sa, familiar to our ears, that they 
make no impression upan us. Weare indif
ferent to theIne The st.ory .of the sacrificial 
life and death of Jesus Christ does not mave 
us .. Suppose a heathen man, intelligent, cul
tivated, refined, should hear f.or the first time 
the wonderful truth that God gave his own 
Son to die for the sins .of the world, spared 
him not, but willingly gave him ta die upon 
the cross for him, what an impressian it must 
make upon him! How it wauld mo've him! 
We have heard it so often, peaple in Christian 
lands arp- so, familiar with· the truth, that 
they have become indifferent to it, yet it is a 

, truth in which they shauld have all the time 
the deepest interest. This indifference 't.o-~ay 
is the greatest hindrance to the spiritu~llife 
and power .of the church, and in the work of 
saving men from the ruin of sin. How is,this 
cald, stolid indifference . t.o be .overcome? 
'rhere must be br.ought~J~c;>me ,way upon it 
the melting power of the Holy· Spirit. "" 

). ~. 

THE American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions representing the Congrega
tional churches held its 90th Annual Me~tlng 
this year in Pr.ovid~nce'". R. I. W,e clip the f.ol
lowing',s1;l.owing its w.ork the past year: 

- , 

failures their successes. He has wraught aut 
his awn plans in the ureaking up of man's 
schemes. Paul felt assuredly called ta ~face
dania. He went. His receptian was the 
scourge, the stocks, and the cell of an inner 
prison .. Nine-tenths o,f Gad'8 servants would 
have counted that vision .of the man of Mace
donia a vagary, a wild drea rn of fancy, or a 
delusianof the devil, and given themselves 
over to IIlorbid canlplaints, seH;.accusations, 
ana murmurs against God. Yet aut of that 
Philippian failure carne Lydia's conversion, 
as well as the jailor's, and the first church of 
Eurape, whence as mather came all t.he 
rest. 

The madern mammon is nat maney, but 
success, whether rnanetary or military, au
thorialar artistic, splendid achieveme::lts~ .or 
.only a famaus name. Everybady fa,lls down 
and worships the successful merchant, invent
.or, advocate, Gratar, stateslllan-ar even the 
merepalitican, dEmagag, schemer. The man 
who has na reputation, but only notariety, 
is sametimes the center .of a gaping crowd .of 
admirers. Even cri!llinals are nat withaut 
those wha render them a sort of homage. 

Tbeexpenditures of the American Board for Missions, 
•. - during tbe past .year'have been ,633,-115, to which must 

, ' . .' <. . .'. 

""Ve who believe in Gad should learn that 
any life is a failure in his flyes that is not can
formed to him. The failure of not entering 
into the will of God is an eternal loss, what
ever ather seeming gain may accompany it. 
Many a man who has seemed to havellast his 
life will be faund ta have faund it as the 'seed' 
that dies finds its harvest throug:h its disin
tegration. David Brainard, David Living
Rtone, Henry;;Martyn, . Harriett Newell, and 
thousandR of .others like them, have buried 
themselves in heathen darkness and .obscur
ity, as the seed .of Gc;>d, and the success can 
never be seen until the sheaves are ingathered. 
Numbers,. money gains", papular ,apPJause, 
visible results,-all.these are il1usive~~and. de~ 
ceptive. . Noah preached righteousness and 
built,the ark as his. visible witness t.o the 
message he preached .. · ,He had a 1.o~Ilg term of 
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service, . but he never made one convert. 
\Vhen the day came fQrthe entering into the 
ark, ,he and his, family were aU that went in 
out of the whole race, and his family went i~ 
for his sa]{e. What a stupendous failure!, 
Yet nat so doeR the Spirit reckon in the 
Bleventh of Hebrews! The malnent a man or 
woman realizes that' God is the on.e worker~ , 
'and all .others· only his tools; --'his weapans, 
his instruments, it becames evident that our 
ordinary standards .of success are tatally mis
leading. He .only knows what s!lccess is
for he only knaws what the" work is that he 
propases to da, and the end t,hat'he propases 
to reach. All we have ta do is to yield our
selves to his hand and will, ta da with us as 
he pleases, and then w,hatever be the appar
ent success 01" failure, it gives' us na conGern. 
He Inay use us as a haniiner,. only to break 
up; ,or a. sword, only ta thrust through and 
destroy; or a rod, only to chastise and car
rect; but that is success, if it carries aut his 
plans, just as truly as it would be if he used 
us as a trowel to build up, as a candle ta 
illulnine, or as a vessel to c( nvey blessing and 
refresh thirsty souls. 'fhese are obvious 
truths, but it takes a lifetime to le'arn them .. 
Yet for want of learning them thausands are 
failing proper]y to estimate the greatest 
problems and issues of life.-11Jw 11fissionlu:v 
Review. 

THE ~fAN WITHIN 'THE MAN. 
Creation does nat stop with the making .of 

a perfect human body, wanderful as that is. 
The eye, with its delicate adjustment far 
vibrating to calor rays; the ear, with its 
thousands of harP7string"s stretched ta beat 
in respanse to the waves .of saund; the WOll

derful brain, reaching do\vn thraugh its rnyr
iad llet-work of nerves that carr,Y out and 
carry in the messages; the heart, with its in
tricate systems .of veiilA and arteries for 
reaching every cell of the body-these are as 
perfect as Inaterial organs can be; and the 
work .of material creation seems complete 
wit.h the pl'aduction of the human bady. But, 
alas! that which is perfect and camplete is 
ready ta vanish away, and the body na saon
er gets finished than it begins ta run dawn 
and wear aut and waste away. It has na 
future; no bud .of farther hope lies within it. 
It is tIle most rnarvelaus organisln and, the 
mast perfect form in the visible creation, but 
it dieR daily until it is reduced ta the dust 
fram which it is Inade. 
. If this body .of death· 'v ere the crawn .of 
creation then there wauld be .only .one word 
for it-failure. ~fake the body never so per
fect, and it JIlust Etill come woefully shart of 
any worthy goal. In fact, we saan find, that 
it is the man within the visible man that we 
really care far. It is nat the hundred or more 
avoirdupois pounds of flesh that we love,
nat the'dust wreath-but. the self that uses 
this visible farm and speaks to us through 
it. , 

The creatian and perfectian of this man 
within are the highest ends of life sa far as we 
have any revelatian .of them. This spirit of 
self can have but . .one origin-it must be born 
from a bave. It is not a thing .of decaying 
-flesh or .of disintegrating matter, nor can it, 
come from them. It comes framGad, wha'is 
its 'home, and its perf.ection must go an by a 
divine plan-according to ,the' law of t·he 
spirit of life which was in Christ Jesus. .Like 
a,uything else;itgrows by what it feeds on. 
It has its hungers and its thirsts which must 
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be satisfied with real things, ,llot-'-with shad
ows. 
, It is clearly evident thataspiritual self ca~
not be force9 ; it must make its own choices. 
Its life must be formed by its own resolves 
and decisions. It goes up; or down as it 
chooses. The light shines for it, ,the"'~ifts of 

just how it was, ,but th~y held it as a grudge out ,here s'he began that hymn, 'My SOlli~'-'be 
against each other and h~dn't spo~~n for on thy guard'; (Joe came regular to prayer-
80me time. B~rlow was helping me o'ne day, ,meeting and he'd le8rrned a good many 
and just after dinner the deacon happell~djnhymns,) 'and that broughtmellp short and 
of an errand.' They felt ol;>liged to give each I got hold of the fence and 'listen~d, and 
other a sUl'ly,nod being at a neighbor's so" vowed I'd hang' on there and die before ,I'd 
but they looked like bull dogs re'ad~y to growl give in to it.' ' , 

, ,God are all about it) the heavenly visi9ns 
are granted it, the cords of an infinite love 
pull at it; but it decid~s for itself what its re
sponse shall be,' and thus it chooses what its 
attainment shall be. The law of its being is' 

any minute. And in fact t.he gl~owling had ,,' Ne'er thin~ ~he ~ict'ty won, 
brguu; for after he settled a,bout his errand Nor lay thme armor down. I , 

"" to go frOln rnoreto more. Every time it uses 
the light and appropriates, the gift and see~ 
the vision and responds to the love, it ex
pands, and increases its range and scope. 
Every attainment is thus a prophecy of some
thing nlore beyond. It can never come to its 
goal as the body does-that is, to the point 
where it must begin to run down-for its end, 
and perfection is nothing sbort of likeness to 
Jesus Christ and the fulness of God. Its very 
imperfection is its glory, for it points it ever 
on to something which lies before. It isnev
er left high and dryas a finished and com
pleted thing with no lllore capacity for in
crease. The Inaking of' the man within the 
man is thus a continuous creation, and the 
desire to attain perfection is the measure of 
the man. 

the deacon be~an to bluster at Silaswben" Mrs. Adams sang, loud and clear, and Joe 
Mrs. Adallls sat down to her machinetl~t 'the stopped to,listen. That, hymn is a' favorit~ 
open window there and commenced ,to sew 9f hers, and s~m~time~ she sings it through 
and, sing 'Blest be the tie that binds.' And ~wo or three tImes, before s?e g:ts enough of 
you've never heard it sung as she sings it, ~t ;'and she went on; Joe lIstenIng, and pray
every word alive from beginning to end. 'rhe l~g, I don't dou.ht (I kno\~ I' was), alnd get
deacon had stopped when she began, and tlng stronger WIth every .hne. And when he 
after. fidgeting uneasily a bit, got up to 'go g?t ,up at ?ast ~o go., If that ~lesse~ soul 
honle but he didn't. lIe waited and listened dldn t breal\. out lIke a bugle ca]], ' SoldIers of 
anQ. ~s she went on with it he got red and Ch.rist arise,' yo~ kn<?w h?w it goes in the 
ashamed looking, and glanced, at Silas, and third and fourth hnes-~ 
Silas glanced at him; and by the time ~he'd ,I Strong in the strength which God supplies 

finished they were shaking· hands and the old 
Through bis eternal-SOll.:"'-"-

"And Joe wiped his eyes and' said, 'Aunt 
qual'rel was done with." Cynthia, I haven't kept my armor on and 

"That was !:rood," said the nehrhbor. "Did 
<-J • , been as watchful as I ought; I've trusted too 

she do it on purpose? " much to my own strength instea.d of being 
"Oh no," returned Uncle Epbraim. "I strong in him; I'm going to begin again.' 

don't suppose she knew anything about the And he shook hands and went away, looking 
row between the deacon and Silas; if she had as if he had a good grip on hhllself again. At 
she wouldn't have thought she could do an'y- the gate he paused and smiled back at me 
thing to help it. She sings because her heart while she sang: 

Body nlay go to pieces, but this spiritual 
self continues to be what it has Blade itself by 
its choices and its loves. The tree that grO\'TS 
toward the light forms'its center of gTavity 
on that side and finally falls toward the light. 
The soul that chooses to be a son of God 
may wait with perfect assurance for the time 
w hen Christ shall be seen as he is, and the 
likeness shall be completed.-Tlle A l11el'ican 
l?I"iend. 
---

is full of love, and trust and pI'aise, and it 
carries messages of help without any planning 
of hers, like the bow drawn at a venture, JOU 

know. Tell her about Joe Peters, Cynthia." 
"Joe was a hard drinker," Aunt Cynthia 

began, "and had got down pretty low before 
he was cOllverted and joined the church. lie 
took the pledge, too, of course, and held out' 
for months aud worked steady, then he fell 
and had a regular drunken spree. 1'he poor 

AN UNCONSCIOUS MISSIONARY. fellow was so ashamed of it, and sorry for it 
BY LOUISE J. STRONG. afterwards, and confessed to the church and 

,. Ho\v that woman does sing'," said the said 'he guessed they nlight as well let him 
new neighbor, glancing out at the small go.' But we wouldn't do that of course; a.s 
house. "I hear her clear over to our place long as he would try we would stand by him. 
sometimes. Is she alwa.)'s singing?~' 'Ve kupw that he would haye a warfare get-

"Nearly always," Aunt C'ynthia answered, ting the 'better of his ~ppetite and habits, and 
smiling. no one expected hin1 to always conquer; 

"And.don'tyou ever get tired of it <!" thoug'h there were SOll1e who thought he 
"Get tired of it!" cried Uncle Ephraim. ought not to have been t,aken into the church 

"We'd as soon think of ~etting tired of the until he'd proved hims~lf reformed~:' 
birds. And besides she does too much good " As if one must stay a\vay and get, good 
with her singing for anyone to object to." fir'st ," interjected Uncle Ephraim. 

HDoes ~ood with her singing!" the neigh- """ell," Aunt Cynthia went OIl, "it was a 
bor exclaimed. "Why, how can that be?''' good while a.fter Joe's fall and he'd worked 

" Oh, she just lifts folks right up out of their regular and hadn't drank a drop; when one 
troubles, or temptations, and sets them 011 afternoon I happened to look out aild saw 
their feet a.gain, as one might sa~r," Uncle him clinging to our fence as if he wasn't aLle 
'Ephraim replied. to stand up alone. I thought he was drullk, 

"And ill-temper, too," put in Aunt Cynthia. but Whflll I got up to him I found he was as 
"Yes, ill-temper, too,"Uncle Ephraim ad- sober as myself, but he seemed to be in a 

mitted. "When ,ve were, building the, new dreadful trouble, or dit;tress of SOlne kind. 
front here, I llsed to notice wha.t an effect her His face was white and the sweat was just 
singing had on the men. Gloomy days, espe- pouring down it. 'Aunt Uynthiu," he cried, 
cially, they'd sometimes be cross ,and snap- 'it's a tough fight, but I mean to win yet.' 
pish, but when she'd roll out' Park Street' or And I knew what he Ineant, and pulled him 
4 Antioch' in that whole..souled wa,y she has" inside a.nd straight into the kitchen where I 
tbemen wouldbrighteri up and it wouldn't be had a pot of coffee, with a, pinch of bla.ck' pep-

,long till they'd be humming' and whis,tling' per in it, ready in a few minute~, 'and I ma.de 
with her. You remember about Deacon Jones ,him drink it strong and hot. ~frs. Adams 
and Silas Barlow, don't"you, Cynthia '!'~ hud been singing all this tinle, but I hadn't 

Aunt Cynthia nodded and laughed back at paid nluch '~~t'tention, until py and by when 
Uncle Ephraim's twinkling'eyes. Joe felt bet,t~r be.said, 'I'd a gone under then 

"Mayn't I hear'about it?" the neighbor sure, Aunt Cynthia, if it hadn't been for h~r', 
pleaded. ' . lind be motioned toward the window. ' The 

"Why, you see," Unc~e Ephraim explained, dreadful ~raving took li:le so bad that I 
, -H The deacon and Silas'd had, a disagr~ment thought I couldn't stand it any longer, and I 

about'a, hog some way. 1 never understood was hu:rrying to the saloon, ~nd when I got 

• From strength to strength go on, , 
Wrestle and fight. and pray'-

"And~Joe alwavs stood firm after that and 
~~. .,..... v· 

is a well-to-do, respected man to-day," A un t 
Cvnthia finished. 

"" 

The new neighbor smiled, though her eyes 
were wet, as in the pause the clea.r voice, with 
the whirr of the machine as an accompani
ment, bore to thenl the triumphant paean, 
" Joy to the world, the Lord has eome." 

" 'rhen you remem bel' 1\1I's. ElliRon, Cyn thia, 
tell her about that," Uncle Ephraim urged. 

"It makes Ine love 1\1l's. Adams just to 
think of that," Aunt Cynthia said, looking 
across at the unconscious Ainger. " Mrs. 
Ellison had met wi th a sudden and heart-
breaking afflict.ion. Her husband and two 
sons, all she had in the world, had ~one up t~ 
the lakes for a few weeks' fishing, and tlhey 
were a.ll drowned together. Only one of the 
bodies was found, that of the eldest sou, and 
he was brought home and buried'." Mrs. Elli· 
son was like a crazy woman walking the 
house day and night as long as her strength 
held out, then lying like one dead till she had 
strength to walk again. She, didn't eat nor 
sleep, nor shed asing-Ie tear; sheseemed dazed 
and hardened, and shocked some of the ext.ra 
good people by the recl~less things she said; 
but I tried not to judge her, it was a fearful 
trial and I might feel and do the sameif I had 
it to go through. The house was full nearly 
all the time, we all felt so sorry for the poor' 
thing and wanted so much tD help ner. The 
minister canle every day and p~ayed for her, 
aud she sat bolt upright and listened un
moved with dry, bright eyes, I and a face of 
stone. He l~ept' telling her that' she must 
bow to the rod or be broken; and he prayed 
in the same way, calling on God to show her 
the sin for which she was being punished, and 
teach her to repent of her' rebelliou" spirit. 
He, was a good enougl;t,man, but he had never 
been softened and melted in the furnace of 
affliction, and I did O:'t wonder that she grew , 
ba.rderandwilder under his ministrations. , ' 
The doctor said she was in danger of perma~ ': 
'nent mental derangement unless something 

'" 

''-.., 
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could be done to relieve -,the strain she,was 
'under, but his medicine didn't seem to" affect 
her; and nothing'we said or did touched her. 
Mrs .. Adams had not ~eenhere long then, and 
was- not acq uaintf?d with Mrs. Ellison, but 
speis a sympathetic WOlllau and had lost her 

.husband and children, and 'I was not sul'~ 

Woman's Work. 
- . - , 

By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

"'fo TALK with God, no breath iSclost; 
Talk on, talk onT -' 

To walk with God, no strength is lost: 
., Walk on, walk on I . 

TQ wait on God, no time is lost; 
. " Wait on, wait on!" 

. ~ . 

--

pl'ised to:see her come tnt? the rqom a~ew 
,days after' the funera1.~[rs. Ellison h"ad, Mn. Si:>URGEON said on, O"a1e oCC~siOIi, to one 
walked'her strength away,' and was sitting- 9f ,his students who was complainiup; that he 
on the sofst with some of us bathing herhead, did n.ot have resuUs'~Lthat the reason for it 
for~ we would do such things, though Ahe w~s, he did not expect them. Let 'us,expect. 
didn't seem to notice. She bad heen.ravinp; results fI'O_ll_l _~_u~' __ ~~ort~s ~~_is_' c_o_m_i_n_g_yeaI~. 
wildly, and'the nlinister had just gone away 
Bhaking his head over' her hardened condi. 
tion. Mrs. Adams didn't say a word, but sat 
down by Mrs. Ellison. and put her arrHS 
around her and pulled her close, and rocked 
back and forth as if she were hushing a griev-

.·ing child an~ began to sing, so soft, and ten-

" \VHElll~ your 'treasure is, there will your 
heart be also." \Ve' know the record of those 
wh9 ]a.y IIp treasures for themselves and ate 
not rich toward God. Christ for our sakes 
became poor that we might become riG,!dn all 

" 
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J usthel'e you will want toknQw what tIle 
"coat-of-arms" was~' Perhaps I ought to 
ha~ebegun by saying: that the Black family 
was practically the Baby, and that since he 
had come into the world he had lnspb ed a . 
great many queer things-this being one of 
them. Not content with buying a lot 'in the 
suburbs for his health, or buHrling the 110use 
to suit ,his convenience, they had the sidewalk 
made "'warranted not to trip;" and to cap 
the climax of all their fond foolishness, in t.he _~_ 
soft concrete of that walk, they bad him press 
his little bare foot for a "farrlily coa~-of~ . 
arms." And there it remains to this day, a 
clear imprint of the dea.rest foot tl1at ever 
pattered down an Englewood !Street. ' 

But togo ba~k to the boy and the foot
print :.it seelned very small and faint out 
there in the Il'list, and it occurred to Law
rence to look at his owh'fO'ot" as a nlere mat-der,' and plead in g-", \ ," '-

, JesulS, lover of lily soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly'-

,. 'rhe house was as still as death, no one 
Illoved 01' scarcely breathed" while Mrs. 
Ada.nls poured out her. beseeching prayer, for 
it sounded just \like the pra.yer of a poor soul 
sinking' and im plol'iug help, and as if i't knew 

-that is necessary to make us heirs of his' king
dom. Do we realize that our gifts, given in 
the name of t,he 1\las,ter are t.reasureslaid up tel' of comparison. - It was a long time ago- , 
to our; account in Heaven? Christ, stands quite two years, Mamma said-since it' was 
ovet· against the treasury. Let 11S give him made. One would think that' with all the 
our best servic~,' our best g·Uts. porridge he had eaten there might be a great

er difference. Goodness,_the porridge I How 
ma.ny bowls of it do you suppose he had had 
sillee then? One breakfast a. da.v-be was 

the help would CODle, too. 
H AU through the first verse Mrs. Ellison'~ 

face kept its stony, dp,fiant expression; it was 
like the marble face of a dead wom~n any
how, but for the burning' eyes. But wheu 
1\11'8. Adams sallg, 'Other refuge have I none' 
it began to quiver like water that is swept 
by a strong wind. and when she reached-

, Leave, oh leave me not alone'

tbe poor thing began to gasp, and llloan, and 
wailed out-' 011 no I no! le~ve me not alone I' 
(For you see an she had had been taken frODl 
ber at once.) And then such great waves of 
grief and an~uish rolled over her that we 
feared her frail, worn body would neve~ come 
throuf!,'h. Mrs. Adalns sang on and on, just 
those two first verses over and over, her voice 
trem bling and breaking, her own tears rUll
ning down unheed.ed OIl the stricken head' 
that lay upon her bosom. When the storm 
had spent itself we carried the poor, exhaust
ed creature to bed, and ~lrs. 'Adams sat by 
her and held her hand and softly sang her to 
sleep. " 

Aunt Cynthia smiled through her tears, and 
the new neighbor, with strea.nlingeyes, looked 
across at the sin~el' and said,' "God bless the 
dear soul ! No wonder you say her singing 
does good." 

"Yes, God bless her!", echoed Uncle 
~phraim, heartily. "I call her a real mission
ary, for she is always spreading tbe gospel 
abroad, and liftin~ the burden for some one, 
and bring'ing back wanderers.' And no one 
will be more surprised' than sbe, when we all 
come up over' there and tell what she has 
done for us."-'Tl1e Standard. 

\ 

A LIT'l'LE boy declared that he loved his 
mother "with all his strength." He was 
'asked to explain what he meant by "with all 
his'strength." Resaid," \Vell, I'll tell you. 
You see we live on the fourth floor of this 

" I 

tenement; and there's no elevator, and the 
coal is' kept' down in the basement. "~Iother 
is dl'eadfuUy busy all the time, and she h;m't· 
v~ry strong; BO I see to it ,that the coa!-pod 

, iSllever;eulpty. I lug the co~l up four fllgh~s 
of stairs all by: myself." And It's a pretty bIg 
hod, 'It takes,:,llI my strength to get it up 
here.: Nowisn'tt~atloving my mother'with 
all :mystre~gth?'" 

A]\n~HwAN Christians wou~d surely ue 
touched if thev could see how some of the .' 
native Christians are trying to rrl'eet their re-
sponsibilities. Few days pass in whichvil
lage Christians do not send or uring some
thing for their churches. I have lately re
cei ved small sums of Illolley from five towns; 
fourteen loads of firewood were brought, OIl 

their heads, by Christians from a town ten 
Iniles awaY;'firewood, vegetables and grass 
from Christians in a town seven miles away; 
fodder and firewood f['om Christiaus in a 
town foul' miles· away. 'rhe people a.re doing' 
what they can, in the matter of . self.support., 
uut their poverty is so deep that the gifts are 
necessarily small.-JJjssioniu'Y llel'nld 

---------- ._---
No'!' many rnonths ago, the services in one 

of our Indian chul'ches in the far 'Vest .were 
rudel y dist.urbed by a procession of white set
tlers, who were rushing past the little church, 
in a wild scram ble to get possession of a 
reservation which had just been thrown open 
to settlement. \Vhell the services had closed, 
as the dev'out. congrega.tion of Indiallswas 
coming out of the bui1din~, the procession 
was at its heig'ht. "What are those Indians 
saying? " aske~ our synodical missionary of 
the Indian teacher, as he, observed them in 
animated con vp.rsa t.ion \vith one another; 
and the reply was: "They are saying, refer-. . , 

ring to the prosession of white settlers, 'Just 
look at those heathen!' "-Church at Flome 
8nd Abroad. 

LAWRENCE'S TRAMP: 
A 'l'RUE INCIDEN'l'. 

"rrittell by request for the SABBATH r.l~ ORDIm" 

I 

There really wasn't anyt.hing else to do just 
then, so he curled himself up on the windo\v
seat. Out of doors" llOt a creature was stir
ring, not even a mouse." He couldn't even 
see if any of his friends ·were nodding to him 
from across the wide street, for thehea vy rain 
shut ever'ybody in, and left him all alone by 
himself. In fact he wasn't sure but what he 
was beginning to feel quite lonesolne, ·and for 
fear that he might be tempted' to" dist\lrb 
M'am rna's "letter-writing, or '0 bother" Lena 
down. stairs in the kitch~ll, he fell to w,atching 
the rain fill the "coat-of-arlns;"andthen' 
splash it out for the mere fun of filling' i't up 
again. 

, . 
. ' 

"-

sure he hadn't missed one,-seven da.ys-it 
made hitn quite'dizzy to calculate eveli if he 
could rernember the number of weeks in a 
month. Oh dear, it was quite discol1ra~:illg'! 
But wait! If he hadn't grown ill 'one diree
tion, perhaps he might in another. He slid 
down briskly from his pereh and lllade for a 
row of marks on the wall. Bracing himself 
aga.inst it, by a series of skillful manmu vres, 
he mana.ged to keep his fingers above his head 
while he cl'u\'\,'led out fl'om underueath: it was 
jnst like "wriugin~ the disl1-cloth" all by 
olleself. "Vas he really any taller? He tried 
it ag·aiu. IIonest truly, he was! Surely now 
since he Wil.S getting on so nicely he wouldn't 
need to eat quite so In uch oatIneal of a Illorll
ing. Why couldn't he share it with some oue 
who had a harder time at growing than he 
did? But then everybody else had porridge 
too. 

Then he went and looked out of the window 
again. '1"'11is time there was a solitary figure 
moving through the thick mist. And a very 
queer figure it was. '1"be fau tastic reflection 
following below in the wet sidewa.lk 1l1ade him 
out even more tattered and dripping' than he 
really was. Lawrence was sure that he had 
never seen anvoue at all like him. \Vho could ., 
he be? And as the rnan, hesi ta ting, lifted his 
face toward the windows, the eyes,of the two 
met in a mutual questioning glance. Then 
someho~v the same Inist that separated thern 
seemed to shut the strange man i~l with him, 
as if they two were all alone in the whole wide 
world together. It made him feel a trifle 
queer, though not at all afraid; he didn't 
know whether he ought to nod or no~; the 
man might not like strange little boys speak
ing to him. But before he bad time to decide, 
the figure had disa.ppeared around the house. 
Lawrence went 'round too, only indoors in
stead of out., He made for the back stairs 
and sat down deliberately. t,o eavesdrop. 
Soon he heard a knock, followed b'y . Lena's 
shuffling steps, the;o a queer voiceusked for 
somet.hing to eat. Lena said no, 'and .shut . 
the door with a bang, but not before the same 
voice had had time to add j~l a still queerer 
tone, 

"I'm very hungry-' an' I'm wiUin' to. "'ork/'. 
So after all there was somebo'dy who didn't, 

.. 
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have enough porridge. Papa had never told face, he thought, but not one' to bE'afraid of lived to grow up anyway," saiq. Lena softly 
-as Lena seemed to be. He, was exjremely after a while. ' hirn that. -

When you happen to know justwhere Mam
ma i8 it doesn't take long to find her. 

sorrYJwhe-n it was all'doile. There'weres() "Mis' Black says perhapsa.fter all ~t was 
many things he would liketo know: Why was jU~lt God's way of bein' good to hhn--:-his 
'it that whentlier~ was so much to eat in the dyin' when he did." , " Oh, Mamma, there's a stran~e gentleman 

at the,bBtck door. He says ):le'sveI'Y hungry, 
but Le.na' won't give 'him _ anything to fat'. 

, Please can't hehave something-quick, before. 

world anyone.~hould·go.hungry? He didn't The man-such aquttintflgur~in thedainty ~ 
like to think it was his groceryman's fault.' room-seemed scarcely to-h~arher. ',' , ' 
Perhaps someBody else's' grocerYman was to "The fust kind. words/·' he began·huskily,' 

he's gone I" - , . 
"Of eou!,~, .dear, open your window and 

c.aII to'him.," .- . -
A'nd that was how Lawrence's tramp car.ne 

back.' 

blanle .. -Then he looked up into the strange' speaking as if ,to the {ace above him. Then ",' 
gentleman's face again. He was still stand- his voice broke utteriy and, hiding his face 
ing by. the door, his queer old cap ill his ~n his cap, he so.bbe~ like a'lost child. ' 
hands. It was very polite of him not to put "Oh I mean,"he began again under his 
it on· in the house.- Was he really going to breath, then paused as if ,some '"past remerp.
talk to him at last? He seeIIledto be trying brance suddenly blotted out' his surety, 
to, he thought. Finally he spoke with a visi- "With' God's help, I mean' to be a better 

II 

It gives you a very comforta.ble feeling 
about the heart on a rainv dav to watch ble effort, man." ' 

. u u 

some one eat who has been quite hungry, and '" You've given me the first kind words,little 
boy, that I've had' in more'n three months." 

4 . ~ 

La.wrenc'e's eyes grew big with astonishment; 
what had he said? What other kind of 

who would have kept on growing more hun
gry if it hadn't been for you. One gets to 
th,nkiug that the world's made up of papas 
and" mammas, cooks and grocerymeu, little words were th~re? . 
boys and ~irls-' all with plenty of porridge- "God."'-so the gentlemen knew about him 
which is evidently a tremendous· nlistake, too- " ' 
though he shouldn't have known it if it 
hadn't been for this gentleman; he was teally 
very much obliged to him for coming. And 
as he sat in the kitchen with a pair of brown 
legs crossed under his kilts, it o~curred to him 
t6 express this idea. Somebody ought to say 
something. The gentleman was so busy eat
ing that probably he hadn't noticed it, but it 
had been a long time since Lena had asked if 
he took cream in his coffee. 

"I'm very glac1/ that:you heard me tap on 
the window and came back," he broke in 
bravely. The man mumbled something· in 
his beard for reply. Although Lawrence 
didn't understand what it was, he was quite 
delighted at the way in which the conversa-

"God'U aIlers be very good to ,vou." Then 
the door wa,s closed q nite gently and he was 
alone with Lena and the empt,y plate. 

III. 

Three weeks brougl,t the spring like a resur
rection to the brown earth tlgain. There 
were blossorns on the topmost boughs~ and 
the robins were reconnoitering for nests. In 
the kitchen doorway Lena stood heavy-eyed. 
'fhe 8pring and the sunshine seemed mocking 
her; she would not look at them .. But a foot
step on the walk forced her reluctant eyes at 
last. She was hardly surprised as she recog
nized Lawrence's tramp, as they had come to 
call him. 

tion was getting on. "So the little fellow's dead," he said ab-
"I didn't know"-he always spoke quite ruptly. "I just heard it. I can't believe it 

slowly. Papa'Rlack had a great many ideas somehow." 
about education, and this was one of them: "Yes," Lena answered simply. "They 
that little folks should talk' correctly from took him away yesterday." Then the two 
the very tirst .stood silent in the sunshine; the girl, half-

"I didn't know there were any people who fearful of the rough figure; the man, embar
couldn't have all they wanted to eat when- rassed and subdued. 
ever t.hey were hungry." Although he didn't "Ain't you got a picture of him I could 
put this ad a question, he would have liked to see?" he finally asked with an effort. A 
have had an answer, but as none came, he wave of suspicion swept across the trusf,y 
went on'. servant's mind. 

"Are there any little boys like me who " What do you want of a picture?" In the 
don't? " silence tha t followed a recf)llection rose like a 

" Oh, Master ~a\vrence, you'd better run up swift rebuke. She turned toward t,he patipnt 
to your l\iamma, an' not be hearin' 'bout figure' and pouredit all out to him: How the 
hungry folks," interrupted Lena, which was strange face~ ~nd the new experience had fast
very rude of her. It made him hurry on to ened themselves upon the child's active little 
the next question without waiting for an brain; how throughout all the fever he had 
answer to the last. lived it over ag'ain; how incessantly he had 

"I was justgoing.toask the gentleman why repeated the man's last words to him, and 
he didn't go' home for something to eat." this had been the lust thing he had ever said. 
The man pushed his chair back so suddenly When shehad ended, the man's face was hidden 
from the table that Lawrence was afraid t.hat -in the shadow of his cap. 
he hadn't liked being a,sked so many qu'es- "I'm'going to stay-here-on these steps," 
tions.' He was very so~ry; he hadn't meant he said huskily, "I'm goin' to stay tin you 
to be r:ude. show Ole a picture. It ain't likely I could 

"Oh, J didn't know you were so neEl,r hurt any thin' belongin' .to him." , 
through. Please wait a minute," and run- . 'l'here was something' in face and voice tbat 

. ning toward him, he took the nlan's fingers at last opened the screen door like a talis
in his, and pusbed him gently back toward man. 
the chair. "There's a big picture of him in the parlor. 

"I've just had a birthday. I'm four years You're welcome ,to come in," she said brave
old, and Grandma sent me such a lot of Iy. "Mis' Black ain't to home;but I'll make it 
things .. I'd like to put some of them in your all right with~er." A moment later the two 
pocket before you go." figures'stood in the presence of those great 
-Ashe'belped stow the fruit into the ragged brown eyes set 'in the' pale~ ~erious face. 

po~kets,-heiept chatting, .and.~~iliDg to' the I ." The doctor fold them ther'd allers .been a 
face above him .. It was a very fUDny,fuzzy trouble 'bout his heart. He couldn't have 

.' ' , 
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Sometimes in the· twilight, the imprint of 
'her child's' bare foot out there in the cold is 
too much for her mother heart, and she steals 
out and covers it softljr. T~1r~~ is never a 
night that she does not pray God to lead the 
stranger bac~ to her door; then a thought 
comes to chid-e her: Perhaps it was her child's 
mission-the mission of a candle fiic~ering 
for a moment, yet long enough to light a 
lonely soul. And so, though she can never be 
sure; she trusts that somewhere, with God's 
help, Lawrence's tramp is "being a better 
man." 

HELEN W OHTHING'l'ON ROGEHS. 

THE DIVINE MEASURING ROD. 
Let us measure our duty in giving. 'Yhat 

shall be the measuring rod? 
1. Your capacit.Y. "She hath done what 

she could." 
2. Opportunity. "As ye·have oppo'rtunity 

do good unto all own." 
3. You'r convictions. H That servant which 

knew his Lord's will and prepared' not him
self, neither did according to his will, shall be 
~eaten with many stripes." 

-4. The necessities of others. "If a brother. 
or a sister be naked, 01' destitute of daily 
food," etc. 

5. The providence of God. "Let, every 
man lay by hilIl in store as God has pros
pered him." 

6. Symmetry of character. "Abound in 
this grace also." 

7. Your own happiness. "It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." 

8. God '8 glory. "Honor God with your 
su bstance. "-Selected. 
-----

, fRESH ENTHUSIASM. 
We once heard Wendell Phillips g'ive one 

of his noted lectures which had every quality 
that goes to make up high excellence, except 
one. The subject of the lecture was interest
ing, for it was Danie] . O'Connell the Irish 
Agitator.' The speaker evidently had been 

.greatly interested ill the subject, when,many 
years before he had written the lect,ure, for was 
he not, himself at that time, the New Eng--' 
land Ag-itator? The lecture was well written; 
it abounded in st.riking' rhetoric~l' passag-es, 
and it was delivered with that grace of gest
ure and ease and beauty of, utterance which 
gave the speaker aforelnost place among the 
platform speakers of his day. 
, But the truth was that the lecture, in spite 
of its faultless structure and nearly faultless 
delivery, was,' a flat failure as an utterance 
about an Agitator. It did not agitate. ' Not 
a pulse in that audience was ,quicketie4byj.~. 
The speaker ~ad lost interest. in "ihis ,.8ubj~ct. , ' 
and he could not create in hhr hearers,a~~-IIi"" 

.- ~, 
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terest which wRs.notpresent in his own soU1~' CreekiItt~'a ~ictory, it couid~ not have been .pale,sickly gray. Asa specimen of~~arrested 
He bad been interested" in the subject years done if the eathusiasrn of that decisive after- development, it is a success. As goldenrod, 
before,'~but at the time of speaking he was a noon had burned under the army blue of the itJs a sQper.b failure.".," What dO'You think 
man well advanced' in years, the ni~'htwas lea<!er alone. 'But when be reached the scene a,ils it?" said I. "Poor Roil," said Danvers, 

·:_:~t~rmy, the audience was not large, he "vas ot t.he fight and galloped through his retreat- sententiously., _ ' ' , 
, lecturing to fulfill a contract, and there was it;lg soldiers,spo'uting," Face the other way, After a minute lie went on: "Sorne C~ris-

;~~,.",.,not a flash offresh enthusiasm in the entire boys ! Weare going back !" hi~J~ntire armytians ar~like·that field.Th~y have plenty of 
, JlecttJre.', 80' far as the earnest, 'fiery, enthusi- wBts're-orgtlnized anQstrengtheined to~e'new forms, and creed enough to fill a book; .but 

astic oratory of his' early anti-slavery days the' -conflict "by' d 'the inspiration of i a fresh when Jou"come to the question of a rich, 
was concerned, it was almost a post-mortem enthusiasln, and following'" Fighting llhil," golden life, they fail. I, often wonder what 
utterance. It did not thrill the soul with the they won a great victory that day. God will do with that. sort of people when 

'electric power ofcontempor~ry enthusiasm., W~-have a Captain.whose enthusiasm never they get to heaven. 'They nlust grow faster' 
And this is the main la~ck of much of our flags, a Captain who never orders a retreat~ than they do on ea:rth, or it will tal.z.e half of 

present, day preach~ng.' The soul of the but who always faces his soldiers toward eternity to make them presentalJle. I' won
speaker is not on fire with fresh enthusiasnl. the front aud leads theln on to victory. If del' that God does, not get ~ut of patience 
His subjects may be intrinsic'all.y interesting, all who have named the name of Christ with them. 
he knows that he ought to be interested in should follow him close.ly in the campaie:n I knew that Danvers was' mu(~hgiven to 
thenl, he was interested once; but at the time just before us, v\'bat would be SOlne of tb.!Lr-e~-.. .searching out caUS(lS, so after an interrup-

. of speaking. the keen, bright blaze of genuine suIts ?Everyday would rnark an advance, tion caused by the stopping of the train at a 
enthusiasnl, th~ kindled and enkindling fervor every week would record victorie~,every mis- station where two nlenL"came to the express 
of an earnest soul does not attract the atten- sionary society would pay its debts' and car and carrie'd a box away, which wa.s too 
tion alld thrill 'the emotion of his hearers. ·enlarge its work with it,s enlarging income, heavy for one'man,. but which the two carried 
This is by no means true of all preachers,but every chur~h would be the centAr of local tri- with ease, Danvers said, "that is the way 
it is trt;Ie of too many. A. fresh fire for the umphs, every meqlber would b~ strengthened to do things, when the load is heavy let 
Rpeeial occasion does not glow on the homi- by the direct reception of the Holy Spirit and everybody Hft." I drew him out farther, 
letical hearth. It is weH enough to start the by the reflect action of duties done, and there by saying: "What makes the lives of those 
fire with the manuscript of an old sermon- would be great joy on eart,h as well as ioy in people you cOIn pared to that gray goldenrod, 
though some of them should be used to start heaven over many captives won to Christ.- so poor?" "'iV ell," he said, speakIng sluwly, 
fires of another kind-but fresh fuel should The Advance. "I think it is more because of the character 
be added, or the doctrinal backlog and prac- of their thoughts than anything else. They, 

BROTHERHOOD. tical foresticks should be arranged in a are not bad people, as the world goes. 'rhey 
BY EDWIN MARKHAM. 

special manner to suit the occasion. Some attend church, when the weather is good, 
Thecl'est and crowning of all good, .. . f d 

preachers seem to be trying to warm their Life's final star, is Brotherhood; gIve a lIttle somethmg by way 0 mone'y, an 
own hands over the dull embers of a long- For it will bring again to Earth live uprightly enough to avoid scandal. But 

Her long-lost Poesy and Mirth; h· G d covered preparation, or they use unseasoned 'Willsend new light on eyery face, t ey never thInk about od, or goo , truth, 
or ill-selected fuel which requires much blow- A kingly power upon the race. or duty. They are not so 'Turribly over-

And till it come, we men ~re slaves, , U I J ld b h ing and produces more smoke than ligpt and And travel downward to the dust of graves. worldly, as DC e ohn wou say, ut t ey 
heat. When such is the case it fares ill with Come, clear the way, then, clear the way; do not think that doing God's work is their 
chil1'y souls farther away from the fire. Blind creeds and kings ha,ve had their day. personal duty. It is common ever'y-day 

Break the dead branches from the path; h· . I ThO 1 
Every interesting and influential preacher Our,hope is in the aftermath- t InkIng that rna (es or breaks men.. In {~ 

from Christ down has spoken with ,the o-low Our hope is in heroic men, ingand meditation are prirne factors in our 
M Star-led to build the world again. p . 

of a fresh enthusiasm. The truths which To this Event the ages ran: mental and moral development. 001' ID-
forDl the subject rnatter of preaching are old, Make way for B.r0therhood-make way for Man. tellectual soil, poor social soil,. poor religious 
but the fire of actual utterance IHust be new. MY THIRD TALK WITH CHARLIE DANVERS. soil, and poverty of soul-life, in general,' re-
The coal which glows in your grate is the BY JAMES BENTON. sult from what men do not think. Read a 
condensed sunlight of, millions ,of years 800'0, • • S b 1890 I I th man's thoughts and you will know his char-

M One eveniliO' 1n eptem er, OJ, too \: e 
M acter." 

but t.he fire nlust be trimnled afresh a.ndsteamer " Saratoga" from the foot of West 
afresh to nlake it the attractive center of the The conductor came throug'h the train 

10th. St. New York, for a trip up the Hudson. punching tickets. The news-boy called out 
home. 

Many ministers are now coming boole fronl 
their annual vacations. 'rhey oug'ht to be 
able to preach with fresh physical force, but 
it is even rnore importltnt that the people 
should feel in the message of the pulpit·the 
uplifting powey; 0f a glad, fresh enthusiasm. 

How shall it be gained? How dan we miss 
it, if- we open our souls, as we should, to be 
filled with all the fulness of Hod l' With such 
a gospel to preach, with such a glorious ex
ample before us as he whose soul was on fire 
with the zeal of God's house, our souls aglow 
with the celestial fire of the Holy Spirit, with 
the enthusiasm of God in us-' for that is what 
the word means-' with the world's need all 
around us, ,with such a glorious standand as 
the cross and with such a good fight in viting' 
us as the good fight of ~aith; with such 
incentives to emotion, thought and action 
our souls should have as little reason, ·to be 
dull and cold as Mauna Loa has to be dull 
and cold when all its volcanic fires are 
alight .. 

But, our", full need, which 'is also our fun 
pl'ivilegean!d, full duty, is' not freshenthusi

, Rsm ,in ministers alone, but in theentir~ 
memb~rship of the 'Churches of Christendom. 

, Wh.en, Sheridan rode twenty miles. from Win
chester to turn the Union· defeat 'of Cedar 

I was nearly" down sick" with a severe cold, his papers, and for a time' not.hing more was 
and was in no mood to talk with Danvers, or said. Finally Danvers turned to me: " What 
anyone, else. The next morning found me have you got to say about, my yellow-gray, 
gqing eastward, on the Fitchburg Railroad, 
toward the famous Honsack Tunnel. (You goldless goldenrod Christians 1" I replied: 

" What I have to say is of little account, but 
can spell that old Dutch name, Hoosic, or I know what my friend, the editor of the SAll-
IIoosac or Hoosack, and still be within the BATH RECORDER, would say-he is the man I 
possibility of custorn). It was' a bright told you of who always wants me to write a 
morning. The sun, though brilliant, was a story for his paper because he can not get 
little removed, just far enough to pflrmit a people to read his heavy editorials-he would 
delicious coolness in the air, as though Sum- say that no small share of their yellowish-
mer had bidden that latitude "good-bye," . '. grayness comes becauRe they do not read a 
and 4,utumn was crowding intO' the vacated good religious paper. He insists that every 
place, without much ceremony. The land- man ought t,o take his "denominational 
scape coloring, especially on the hills, was paper," whether he takes a "local pa.per," or 
delightfully rich and varied. The sunshine not. Making all allowance for the fact that 

h h f II he is an interested witness, I am inclined, to 
color ran through all t e ues rom ye ow- believe that he is right. 1 know that in polit-
gr{1y to burnished gold. Purple revelle4' in ical matters the man who does' not have a 
profusion, from the wild asters to tbg royal party paper, one which supports what he pre
hues of the white Ash trees on the hill-sHIes. tends to believe, does not amount to much." 
Red flamed out on all occasions, \, and when A good mechanic reads the Scientific Amer
the Sumac came to the front, great scarlet iean, and good Christians read religious 

papers. Good Methodists are not content 
blotches appeared as though arterial blo~d- with taking their "county paper," and a ten 
stains had followed the murder of some child cent" daily. '. , 
of Summer. It ~as a succes~ion of proofs aust then the brakeman called out the sta-
that God loves beauty. , ' tion where 1 was to leave the Fitchburg tra;in. 

\V,e'were watcbing",the gliding panorama of I gathered myse~f up, and out, while the train· 
slid on toward the famons holethrougb ;the 

changing attractions, from the window of the mountain whi~h makes it possible for a cease-
car,. when: Danvers, broke the .s~lence by say- let48 stegm of travel to pass froD) Chicag;o to 
ing; "See that field" 6f goldenrod. ,It is.·a Boston without going ,round bi New York! ,,' 
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Y ,', 'P' I," W' rk "read and study the Bible. I, want to have ,oapg ,eop es ,0 .f". more charity and feellDore sympathy for 
B~r EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. ' othel's.1· in their way of doing things. Aud so 

, perharls it is' barely possiblethat much, of 
'I Only Tbl'ec 

Sermons '? 

A s I OPE;Nl~D the RECOHDEU 
the criticism which'is dealt ,out to those who this morning, ,the til'~t thing 

that met my 1 e'ye Wt"LS Sin.,. do the ,singing at church, in chorus and in 
dalP~s interro!!"ation point. , After reading'the solo, wOllldbe withdrawn if the, sincere mo-

<-' tive of the singer were understoOd. Often 
a.rticle I hnnted up a pro~;r,am of our last' 

their ,va.y of doing things is so' different from General Conference, aild sure enough ther~ . ' 
that 'of the evp,n, !1:elist" that the real uriderly-were but three sermons for the entire E>ix days; , , 
ing motives of each are misunderstood. A that is, only three exercises called sermoIls; 
little more charity then for our trained, ac.,. 

Two thou'ghts at once came to me:' "Sermolls complished singers. . , ' '\ , 
in stones 'and running brooks," and·' ,,;hat 
is one-man's meat is ano'ther n1an's poison." 
Now I did noJ have the pleasure of attending Ai))umrances 

. lUal{e a Difference. 

"HER letters are very in ter
esting, the, writing is so 
pretty." ," I did not like her the Conference, but is it true t.hat there were 

, but t11ree sermons'? What aboutt,hose fonl' 
addresses \iVednesday evening on "Spiritual 
Life"? 'Vhat about those papers OIl "IIigh-, 
er Education for Women" '? 'Vhat about t.lie 
'~President's Message," the sunrise prayer
meetin~;s, the devotional exercises, the siug
ing of the College Quartets'? I presume that 
in these instances no text ,was taken, but I 
feel sure that many of them were SeI'Jll0nS 

none the less. 
, Then again, wearenotall a.like; what seems 
to some people" long, dry reports" ma.y be to 
others very interesting and instructive, and it 
it! equally true that what seems to some peo-
1'1(:> "the warm, living g;o~pel" may be to oth-' 
PI'S a "long, dry sermon." T'he oldeI' men in 
OUI' denomination tell us that a ~;elleratioll 

ago the time at our Conferences was takeu up 
largel'y in di::;cu8sions, having the nature of 
partisan debates. As I look over tJhe pl'O

gl'a m for our la~t Conference,' it seelllS to me 
that the "warm, living g'08pel" h, seen at 
every point, that the reading of repol'tsho,s
been cu t dO'vYll and condensed until i t o~cu pies 
very little timp. as compared \vith its real im
portance. Of coul'se it. is hardly to be ex
pected that Fi"rst-day people would be iutel'
el:;trd in the dh:~CU8Sioll of resolutions of the 
'l'l'act Board; bn t such d iscussiollS are lleees
sary to the work of the Board, and, call it 
selfish if you like, the olJjeet or t he ann ua.l 
Ineeting of the Board is to intel'ebt our O,,vD 

people and not First-day people. Suppo~e, 

'ill'O. Sindall, you bunt up your' pl'ognulls for 
the 'lastConfeI'ence aud write H Sel'lllOll ') 
wherever you -tind "address," "' paper," 01' 

,. rEport." You will tbellfind instead of three 
seJ'lIlons (if I mistake not), tlJiI"t.r-seJ'en S(~l'

mOllS, bel::lides the pra.yer-meetings, devotional 
services, and many ot her exercises whieh 
dou btless were j I1st as bel pful aud just as full 
of the warm Ii viug gospel as th&se sermOll::; 
were. 

-----------------
ABOUT the. next th\llg I 

"lVe are not the • d' I I1 <;). notIce In t le ECOHDgH was Only Ones. 
Bro. Randolph's reference to 

the Imperial Quartet and to the solo after a 
sermOll. Now' I a.m not trying' to g'et up an 
argulDenb, nor do 1 venture to' get ill the way 
when Bro. Randolph t,akes out his hobbie,s 
for .:>ccasionaI exercise, ~or I should surel'y be 
run over; I often feel more like c1im bin~: a 
tree. Whl;lt I want to say is t hi~: ' I have 
found as I grow older that, I have to put 
forth an effort to keep in sympathy with 
kinds of work and methods of work that, are 
wholJy differen t from 'those I am myself fol-
'low~nA" ' Unless 1 am, careful I become irritat
ed at the way in wbich some people go about 
their tas'ks. I have . been prone t.o becorne 
vexed orr; disgusted at the way some people 

" 

recitation at all, she was laced so tight." 
These are actual, real quotations. They seem 
foolish when you stop to reason it out. IJow , r-

could the beauty of penmanship add tQ the 
interest of a letter, or how _Gould tight lacing 
harm a. recitation'? rl'he'ycould not to a blind 
man, bu t they rea.lly did in case of a woman 
whose sensitive nature was affected favorably 
by the beautiful writing, and unfavorably by 
the tig'hUy'laced form. It is true that the 
clothes do Dot rnake the man, but it is equally 
true that \\'e are a.ll affected more or less b.y 
appearallces. 

THE following story of an honest boy is 
told in Good HT ords: 

There was a boy who" lived Oijt," nanled 
John. Every week he wrote home to his 
mother, who lived on a small farm wa'y up 
among the hills. One day John picked up an 
old envelope ft'om the kitchen wOQd- box, and 
saw th,at the postage stamp 011 it was not 
touched by the postrnaster's, stamp to show 
that it had done its duty,alld hencnforth was 
useless. 

"The postJuHister rnissed his aim then," 
said .r ohn, "a.nd left the st.alnp as good as 
new. I'll use it n1yself." 
'lIe moistened it at the nose or the tea-ket

tle, and very carefull'y pulled the stamp off. 
" No," said John's conscience, .;, for that 

would be eheating·. Tile stamp has been on 
one letter' it Quo'ht not to carr'" another" 'b .J' 

,"It. can earl'Y another," said John, "be-
cause, yon see, there's HO Inark to prove it 
worth less. The post-office will not know." 

"But you kno,Y," said conscience, "and 
t hat is enough. It is not honest to use it a 
second time. I t i~ a Ii ttlo lnatter, to be sure, 
but it is cheating. God looks for principle. 
It is the quality of everya.ction that he 
judges by." 

"But no one "'iiI know it," said John, 
faintly. 

!' Noone'! "cried conscience, " God will know 
it, a nd that is enough; and he, you know, de
sires the truth in the in,vard parts." 

'i Yes," cried all the best part of John's 
character; ".yes, it is cbeating to use the 
postage stamp a second time, and I will not 
do it." 
, John tore it in two and gave it to the winds. 
And 80 Johnwon a vietory. Wasn't it worth 
winning' '? 

------------~--------
SWEE'l'NESS of character and life come out 

of ~anctified trial. Testing softens under 
divine grace. God'8 furnace is intended to 
refine and purify. .It is not for us to repine 
under his chasteuiug and molding, opera
tions. He knows the best how to rub off the 
rough angles, to sweeten the temper: to sub
due the wayward spirit a,nd to bring' into 
Ineetness forheaven.-Ploesbyterian.' , 

" 
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, THE POET'S ()J~EMMAi 
~'ve-anendil1g for a poem 

Tbat I cannot seem to start; 
It would' please a Hoosier poet 

To the bottom of his heart. 
I have tried and tried to work it, ' 

But it's clearly no avail; 
It's "tbe drumming of the partridge 

, And the whistle of the quail.~' . 

You ca.n fancy bow h,e'd take it, 
, And be'dmarshal all the birds , r-~'<'--

For tbeiryearly,journey southward' "::"r- ' 
. (How he'd filldthe fittest words!) , 
And he'd say that they were flying' . 

Over hill and o,ver dale, ~,,,' , 
To the drumming of'the p~rtridge. 

And the whistle of the'quail. 

But for me the lines are useless, 
So I'lll going to tal{e ·my gun, 

And I'll hasten to the woodlalld
It's a. duty to be done, ' 

,There I'll quickly make a.n ending
As to start 1 seem to faU-

To the drumming of the partridge 
And the whistle of the quail. 

-Ha11JCr'S 'Weekly. 

A GARFIELD STORY. 
W. B. J:iilsig was surround~d by a knot of 

horsemeIhat ··the IIollenden, answering q ues
Hons as to t~e record of this horse and that, ' 
until some one twitted him- on the excellence 
of his memory. "\,r ell," he said, "my meln
ory is pretty good, but I can tell you of a 
man who had a remarkable rDemor'y, arid 
that was the late President James A. Garfield. 
'Vhen I was sixteen years old I ran away 
from school and enlisted in Garfield's regi
ment" the 42d Ohio. Down in Er:Lstern !(en
tucky, Garfield, who, althoughonl.y a colonel, 
was brigade comnlander, organized a raid on 
Pound Gap, a strong position, and person
ally selected a detachrnent from each conl
pany in the regiment to take part in the 
attack~ I wasn't lucky enough to be selected 
for the work, but I was craz'y to go, and when 
the 'cavalry started out I borrowed a lllule -
from the quartermaster when he wasn't look
ing and went with the mounted troops, who 
hid me. Iil due season I found Iny regimentJ, 
tied my mule, and joined the ranks. Well, 
we took the placf=. rrhen I went back t,o my 
mule and made tracks for the camp. It was 
dark, and 1 lost Iny way and reInained miss
ing fi ve days. After I returned I was Inarched 
up to Garfield, 'rvho examined lne, listened to 
what I had to say, and then sent Ine to my 
ten t under arrest, telling llle I would be court
martialed. Fi ve nlinu tes later a boat carne 
down the l'iver, carI'ying Garfield's commis
sion as brigadier general, and ordering' him 
to join Thomas wit.h his command, and in the 
flurry my case was forgotJten. Year8 after 
the wal' I attended a reunion of my regiment 
in Ashland, and the first thing Garfield said 
when' he saw, me was: 'Look here, Fasig, 
you ne\7er h~d that court-martial I promised 
you.' "-Gle lTela,nrl Pla.indealel'. 

COST OF LITTLE THINGS, 
In a recent lecture before the Purdue Uni

versity Railway Course, by Charles B. Dudley, 
chief chemist of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
it is shown how the costs of the distinctly 
little things lllount up in the offices of a la,rge 
railway system .. For instance, he shows that 
it costs the PennsylyaniaRailJ'oad each year 
about $1,000 for _ pins, $5,000 for rubber 
bands, $5,000 fur ink, $7,000 for lead pencils, 
etc. 'rhe fact that it costs nearly as much 
for stationery with which to carry 011 the 
business of the Pennsylvania Railroad as it 
does for iron, as Dr. Dudley asserts, is indeed, 
startling. A large amountof Ill,olley undou bt
edly leaks out in the wa.v of careless use of lit
tle things. Some roads have realized the ex
tent of -waste in such directions, and have, 
among; other nleasures; ordered that a large 
part, of the communicati.ons between their, 
various officials shall be written on pads of 
manila paper, instead 9f on regulal' letter 
heads. :. 1 
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-
'-" Go slow," said Phik-" anJi _don't get too 

,_-' c::near; there's something-ln-it." . 
.~ , . 

.. Childt.en's 'Page. 
GRANDMA AND I.r. 

." 
My grandma talk~ of the" good ol(~h,days" 

To me and my httle brother Ben;' , . 
But if you won't tell, I'll whisper to you . 

,1'hat I'm awfully gl-ad I didn't live then. 

,My Ii-rand'ma's doll 'couldn't shut u'p h~r eyes, 
• li'or,You see, they were only daubs .of paint, 

- And her hair was made of raveled ·Yarn, , 
I tell you, I'm glad that my doll V's ain't I ' 

Such funny books as they used to have, 
. And the pictures weren't pretty a single bit; 

, The old New Englandpri;mer was one-
. I guess you'd laugh if you looked atit. 

--
There weren't any furnaces in church. -

And sometimes grandma would almost freeze, 
, And she says, when she was a.child like me, ' 

~he never had seen any Christmas trees. 

My grandma is dear, and wise, and good, 
And I love her a10t, but anyhow, 

I think that the good new times a.re the best. 
And I'm glad tha~ Benny and I live now. 

~ZiOI1' s Hera-Jd. 

THE BIRD'S-NEST VINE. 
BY M. S. DANIELS. 

It was very strange what had become of 
nosalie~s hat. She had worn it all day yes
terday, and indeed, every day since she came 
to the count.ry; and now, all at once, it could 
not be found. 

'rhe boys helped her hunt for it,and they. 
searched in every likel'y and unlikely place 
they could think of-in the bay-loU, the corn
crib, the orchard, the dairy, the clover nlead
ow, the a.ttic, the dog-kennels, and t,he chick
en-house. But they could not find it. 

"Nevel' mind," said Grandma; "I'll make 
Rosalie a sun bonnet like those I used to wear 
when I was a little girl." 

Such a pretty, dainty pink sunbonnet it 
was! When Grandpa came in to dinner, aud 
saw Rosalie's brown eyes peeping shyly from 
under its shade, he took her right up in his 
arms, and kissed her. 

" Well, I declare!" he said. And then he 
gave her another kiss, and said it again. 

" "Vell, I declare! I t's Rosalie Deane her
self. '1'he first time I ever saw her, her father 
brought her to school in a sun-bonnet exact
l'y like that. I wanted to pick her up then 
and kiss her. But I was a big, bashful boy, 
and she was a tiny_girl, and a stranger. To 
think I should have the chance after all these 

"Is it snakes?" asked Rosalie, anxiously, 
arid drawing back,at which the boys laugheil 
good-naturedly. , 

"No, no; go on~ It won'_t h'urt you,"said 
. Phil, encourag;ingly, " and it',sworth seeing_." 
- ,Rosalie thoug;ht it was -worth sep-ing, in
deed. She drew a quick breath, and her face 
turned as pink' as her, sunbonnet ·with sur,. . ' 

prIse. 
For t~e crOWIl of her sailor hat was full of 

grass, feathers" strings, bits of wool, . and . 
leaves, with a soft 'hollow in the middle; and 
in the hollow was a little white egg, specl{ed·. 
with red. 

"(jome down when you've seen ~t," called 
the boys_at the foot of the tree. "The birds 
think it's theirs now, and that, you're a rob-
ber. They want to go home." <'-

" WeU, I declare! " said Grand pa, when they 
told him about it. H They're bold little ra~
cals, those wrens. -We~ll have to find some 
other accommodations for them, or by' next 
summer they'll be taking up lodgillgs in our 
pockets. It's pretty late for planting, but I 
guess we'll have to try and raisesome bird's
nest vines yet." 

"Bird's-nest vines!" The children looked 
at him in wonder. 

"Yes," Grandpa went on gravely, thoug-h 
there was the twinkle in his eyes with which 
they had grown familiar during the fortnight 
they had been on the farm. 

"There's a sunny spot b'y the south garden 
fence where they ought to g-row. We'll ~ow 
the seeds there." 

The seeds were planted that very afternoon, 
George'and Philand Rosalie looking on with 
the greatest interest. 

They had innumerable questions to ask 
about when they would come up, how long 
they would take to grow, aud if they really 
bore bird's nests. But Grandpa only smiled 
and told them to wait and see. 

How the children watched that little bit 
of ga.rden! And what rejoicing there was 
when the first green leaves' appeared! They 
watered and weeded the patch themselves, and 
loosened the earth around the plants. The 
vines grew fast, and climbed up over the g;ar-

years! " den fence. By and by some yellow blossoms 
Rosalie laughed, and showed all her dim- canle out, and when these fell' off, little green 

pIes. She knew who Rosalie Deane was, and balls grew in their places;' but there was 
few t,hin~;s pleased her so much as being told nothing that lookeq the least bit like bird's 
she was like dear Grandma.' nests. 

She liked the pink sunbonnet so well that "Perhaps Grandpa' ouly meant the vines for 
she had almost forgotten the lost straw sail- the birds to build their nests in," said Rosa
or, when, one morning, George and Phil came lie;·' only I should think they'd be too low." 
running into the house in a state of great ex- "fhe green ,balls grew larg-er and, turned yel-
citement. low. 'l'hey looked sonlething like squashes. 

"Where's ROAalie? Rosa lie! Rosalie! " Ther're nothing but gourds," said George 
Corne and see where we've found your hat! " one day in disgust; ," the kind Hannah uses 

Away they a11 scampered, Phil leading the to dip water with, you know. Won't Grand-
way to the orchard. pa be disappointed when he finds that he 

The moment they reached "Old Gnarly," planted the wrong kind of seeds!" For 
Rosalie remembered all about her hat. She somehow Grandpa never seemed to go near 
had been up in that tree, which was the easi- the bird's-nest vines. 
est tree in the world to climb, when the tea- Interest in the south garden patch began 
bell rang on T.uesday. As she was 'hastening" Jo flag after this. It was quite late in the 
down, a twig caught 'the hat frorn her head, Isurnnler,and more than a week'since any of 
and, instead of stopping to get it, she had them had visited it, when one day Grandpa 
run on into the house, thinking she' would said suddenly: . 
come back for her hat after tea. And, of "I guess

q 

the- bIrds' nests must be about 
course, she had' forgotten it, and so the hat . rip~." 
'had been -lost. ,- .! To their surprise he did Dot sa~nl to be at 

" Hold on r "cried Geo"rge, as . she began to all disappointed when, U they reached the 
. scramble up aft'er it. g:arden. 

~, 

He jrist picked off olle of the handsome 
gourds, cuta big 'slice from tbe large -end, 
scraped .. out 'the inside, and held 'it upfor,the 
little folks to see. 

" W ou't t.hat make as good .. a . nest as a 
little gtrl"s hat? " 

. Three pair~ oJ eyes grew very br:ight~ 
. "It would 'rnake ~ loveiy one," said Rosa-, " 
lie'. '" But \vhere will you, put the.Ill? In the 
apple-trees? " 

." The wrens ]ike to come ,as near to us as---' 
,they can," said Grandpa; "so how would it 
do to put them under the eaves of the barn?" 

It did seem too bad that they could not see 
the birds take' possession of their new lodg
ings that season .. ' But it was too late for 
making any more nests, and these had, af.te~. 
all, been raised for next year, as Grandpa re
minded them. 

But when they came back to the farm the 
next summer, . there was a row of hollow 
gourds fastened all along the eaves. And 
the' children never tir~d of watching the 
housekeeping of the wrens, from the time 
when they se1ected their dwellings-not with
out a good deal of quarreling-to tbe day 
when the last of the young broods flew out 
into the world to shift for themselves.-The 
Outlook. 

THE IRREPARABLE PAST. 
The man who has felt with all his soul the 

significance of time, will not be long in learn-
ing any lesson that this world has to teach 
him. Have you ever felt it, my Christian 
brethren? Have you ever realized how your 
own little streamlet is gliding away, and 
bearing you along with it toward that, awful 
other world of which all things here are but 
the -thin shadows, down into that eternity 
toward which the confused wreck of all eartb-
ly things are bound? Let us realize that, be
loved brethren; until that sensation of time, 
and the infinite meaning which is wrappfld up 
in it, has taken possession of our souls, tbere 
is no chance of our ever feeling other than it 
is worse than madness to sleep that time 
awa'y. Every day in this world has its 
work; every day as it rises out of eternity 
keeps putting to each of us the question 
afresh, What will you do before to-day bas 
sunk into eternity and nothingness again '! 
And now what have we to say with respect 
to this strange, solemn thing time? That 
men do with it throug'h life -just what the 
apostles did for one precious and irreparable 
hour in the garden of Gethsemane: They 
go to sleep. Have you ever seen those mar
ble statues in sorne public square or garden, 
which art has so fashioned into a perennial 
fountain that throug'h the lips or through 
the hands the clEar water flows in a perpetual 
stream, on and on forever; and the marble, 
stands there-passive, cold-making- no effort 
to arrest the gliding water? 

It is so that time flows throug.h the hands 
of men-swift, never pausing till it has run it
self out; and there is the man petrified into a 
marble sleep, not feeling what it is whickis 
passing away forever. It is so, brethren, just 
so, that the destiny of nine men out of ten 
accomplishes itself, slipping awa.y from them, 
aimless, useless, till' it is' too late.-' F. lV. 
Robertson. 

DR. ALExANDEu MAOLAREN said recently: 
" ThErfountain is in tbe solitary cleft of the 
lonely hills and draws its waters froiD. the 
snows which ~parkle on, their tops.;'an9 the 
minister to be a power mu~t live alone with 
God." , ' 

--- ----
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bath afternoop, Sept.' 23, 'an accoupt of 
which we have looked for in the RECORDER. , 

, The workto wh:ch you are called is great and honor-
able, but of fearful resp~nsibi1ity.' " 

'; ., 
, . . \_.~ .Maylhe Great Shepherd and Bishop of Bouls give you 

grace to make full proof of your miniBtry; in all; things 
showing yourself a pattern of good, works; in doctrine 
showing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, and sound 
speech that cannot be condemned. 

It is:...·not for: us to measure results of our - ", 
own work for the Lord. W~ can only pray 
that he will great1y multiply the seed sown, 

. . -' .. , ... 

"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work
ing what is good, towards all,but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10. - •• But to do good 
and to communicate, forget. not."-lfeb. 13: 16. 

----'r---
HORNELLSVILL'E,N. 'Y. - ~{any' Mdll ,be 

and that in the coming, years the harvest' 
'And when your work iR done may h~ crown you with 

the glory reserved for those who have turned many to 
'righteousness.' , 

pleased to know that Barold Sa.ntee, of this 
place and church, \~ho ha's be~:n seriously sick 

,in Rhode Island with typhoid fever, is now 
.convalescing, and hopes soon to be at home. 

Last Sabbath \y.as a 'beautiful October day, 
-with the' thermometer at 84 degrees in the' 
shade. The weatber for the past t."·o weeks 
has ShOWll a marked contrast with the snow 
storm of Sept. 30, and a few succeeding c'old 
days. The church attendance was fifty, sev-

, eral more than the resident andnon.resident 
nlcmbership. Forty-five remained to the 
Sabbath-Echool. Pour of those present have 
recently cornmeneed observing the Sabbath, 
and another one proposes to commence keep
ing'it this week, and others we expect to fol
low. "The fields are white and ready for the 
harvest." 'fhis little church hopes sometime 
to have a Seventh-day Baptist house of wor
ship in ,this city. Yon who wish to see this 
desire materiaJized will doubtless have a 
chance to lwlp soon. 

OGTOBER 19, 1899. 

HAHTRVILI,jE, N. Y.-A CUl"istian 1~lldeavor 

Societ,y has recently been organized and is 
progressing finel'y, and a good interest is 
manifested. The nleetillgs are held the even
ing after the Sabbath. At the close of the 
prayer and conferfmce meeting' the Pastor 
usually- speaks on the topic of t he evening- for 
fifteen or twent,yrninutes. 
. 'The drought has been very severe in this 
section this season, and many we1ls and 
spr'ings are dr·y. It is a mystel'Y bow pota
toes that ha "e scarcely had a thoroug'h rain 
since tbey were planted, can yield a hundred 
bushels of Jarge beautiful potatoes, to the 
acre. And the farmers have been surprised 
by g'ood crops of oats and some other things, 
so the outlook is much Tnore hopeful than it 
seemed possible at one time. 

The mother and five children in one of our 
families ,have had the typhoid fever, but all 
al'e we]] now, or about.' 'l'he low water in 
their well was possibly the cause. 

OCTOBICH ] 9, 189H. 

ma.y 'be gather~d. . It still wait~inits rich
neES and abundance. God send some anointed 
worker to reap the whitening field! 

But it ~s for us to express our heartfelt 
~;ratitude for the many tokenA of kindness 
and goo'd'::will ,received at the hands of the 
'West Hallock people. May the Lord bless 
them richly, everyone. These years with 
theirjo,rs and sorrows, their hopes and dis
appointments, are r{lcorded. No unpleasant 
memory shall linger with us unless it be the 
memory of' irnperfection in the work we have 
tried to do. But there will remain with us , ' 

the helpful influences of social 'and -religiou's' 
intercourse with. the people. Under God's 
blessing these have brought to us·a deeper 

religious experience which we ,hope will make 
us more successful in the field to which we go. 

T. J. VAN BOUN. 
-------~,---------: ================ 

OUR POINT OF VIEW. 
Is life worth Ii ving? Yes, so long 

As there is wrong to right, 
'Vail of the weak against the strong, 

Or tyranny to fight; , 
Long as there lingers gloom to chase, 

Or streaming tear to dry, 
One kindred woe, one sorrowing facE' 

That smiles as we draw nigh; 
Long as the tale of anguish swells 

The heart, and lidR grow wet. 
And at the sound ofChrist.mas bells 

We pardon 'and forget;_ 
~o long as F'nith with Freedom reigns 

And loyal Hope survives, 
And graciouR Charity remains 

To leaven lowly livef', 
While there is one untJ"odden tract. 

For Intellect or Will, 
And men are free to think and act, 

Life is worth Ii ving still. 
-A ffred A llstin, ill "Songs of Bn~]a;nd." 

_ ... _------

CORRECTION. 
The "Sketch of the Dodge Centre Seventh

day Baptist church" in the RECOHDEH of Oct. 
2, 1899, has two items which are not quite 
correct. It says my first sermon was preac:h
ed in September, 1.861. My record m%de at 
that time reads: " June 8, 1861, Sabbath. 
At the house of Mr. Joel Tappan, here in 
W!1sioja, Dodge county, :Minn., I preached 
my first sermon." 'Then follow the text and 
an ou tline of the serrnon. 

Also the' statement that "the church li

'VEW!' HALLOCK, ILL.- On Sabbath-day, censed S. R. Wheeler" to preach the gos·pel is 
September 30, tbe brief pastorate of two and a mistake, unless the verbal and.personal in
three-fourth years at 'Vest Hallock carne to vitation by tha,t noble (jhristian man, Dea. 
a close. It is only natural that th~ ties be- Nathan NI. Burdick, could be called a license. 
tween those working for the up-building of I never have had it in mind that there ever 
Christ's kingdom Ahould grow stronger af:.l was any' church action taken concerning a 
the dass and Jeal'S go by." So there were license. By this I would not detract any
rIlutual regrets that thet5e ties binding pastor thing from the encouragement which the 
and people together should so soon iJe church gave me at that time. That eneour
broken by the pastor's call to another field a'gement was highly appreciated. But the 
of labor. But it was a great satisfaction to regular written license was given June 7, 
notice, in the sadness of these closing weeks, 1863, by the Fir'st Alfred church. 
of labor, the . practical Christian sense to The following is a copy and may be of aer-

., regard the matter as the Lord 't:; ordering. It vice to somebods : 
was' one of the pastor's many pleasant ex- ALl"ItED CIi.:N'l'lUl, N. Y.~June 23,186:1. 

c Samuel H. Wheeler: periences with this people to be assured 01 

their co-operation. in his effort s to make 
these closing days the most blessed and fruit
ful of all bis work anlong them, "redeeming 
the time." The prayer-meetings were better 
attended,and Inore tender and helpful. We 
shall always remember the general and 
heartJ co-operation of a11, in the missionary 
rally'cou'ducted by' the U. IiJ. Society, on ~ab-

Dear Brother:-The first. Seventh-day Baptist church 
in Alfred, of which you area member, at a regular church 
meeting held on the 7th inst, adopted a Resolution ap
proving of your being licensed to preach the Gospel. 

By these presents you are therefore authorized to con
duct the public worship of God; to expound his Word; 
and todo whatever is aRsigned to the Christian miuis· 
try, excepting rule and government, and the adminietra
tionof, the ordinances; ifor these you must' receive ordi
nation' by the laying on of the hands 'of the Presbytery. 

\. 

Done by order of the church, 
. . N. V. HULL, Afodel'lltor; 

D. R. STILLMAN. Clerk. 

This document was well written without 
blot or blemish and isone of the choice papers 
preserved with e~J'e through all the years. I 
had not heard a word· of this action of the 
church till the paper was given to me. '.rhe 
circumstance is fresh in 'mind now. It was 
evening. Bro. O. U.' \Vhitford and ·msself 
were taking a walk, getting r,efreshed for the 
night's work of stud'y. 'It was war tinie when 
three hundred thousand and then "three 
hundred thousand more" were called by, 
"Father Abraham" to become soldiers. 
Bro. Stillman was the enrolling officer. He 
enrolled us both as su blect to the draft then 
ordered. After t bis he presented, to me tbe 
plain brown envelope holding within this 
pl'ecious licensp-. After telling me its import, . 
I said: " Wen you enrolled me for the war, 
and now you give me a license to prea<>h" the 
gospel. l do not know which is the worst." 
This expression shows something of the 
weight which came upon me as I thought of 
the greatness of the work which the license 
cal1ed TIle to do. As I ha ve thought of this 
remark since, I have thought: It is nluch bet
ter to preach the gospel of ~'Peace on earth 
and good-will to men" than to go to war to 
kill and be killed. 

This license was endorsed by t.he First 
Seventh-da.y Baptist church of Hopkinton, 
R. 1., February 21, 1864-. Signed, Paul Bab
cock, Moderator; N. R. Lewis, Clerk. 

This license was endorsed by the Second 
Seventh-day Baptist church of Hopkinton, R. 
1., where I was engaged in my first year's 
work of preaching, l\iay 21, 1864. Signed" 
B. P. Langworthy, Clerk. 

As I read over the last paragraph of the 
license, I realize that much the larger part of 
my work is now done. While regretting fail
ures and shortcomings, it is a joy tQ"know 
that God has used Ille to turn some "to 
righteousness." There is resting by and by, 
and the ,. crown" will come in due time. 

S. R. ,,9HEELEH. 

BOULDER, Colo., Oct. 8, 1~99. 

ON HAVING A SORE THUMB. 
The Man-With-a-Sore-Thumb had, 

been pouring out his grievances to Uncle Bez. ' 
Somehow or other, everybody seemed to 
have pick of some sort or other, at the l\fan 
-With-a-Sore-Thumb. The minister had 
not called on him to pray at pra.yer-meeting 
last Wednesday night; he wasn't appointed 
on any of the committees at the last church
rneeting; the ministel"s wife hadn't called on 
his wife for nearly four weeks, and altogeth~r 
he had about made up his mind that he was 
'not wanted ill'the church any lopger. 

"My dear brother,"said Uncle. Bez, "you 
nlust have a very sore thumb, indeed!" 

"What do .you mean?" asked the man, 
looking down at his hands. . 

"\Vby, you are ~tting so man'y unneces
sary ra,ps," replied U Ilcle Bez. " Don't you 
know when you have a sorAt,humb bowever~
thin~ g.ets in its wa.y, how you are always 
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o Id h h NEWS OF THE WEEK,) '. '" "knockloDO" lOt agai.nst 8.Orne.thin.a? A.nd yet,,' "It is the Haman8 of thIS worw 0 ave 
"'" ~.., , . E h th The first real battle of the Transvaal war, you . ·don't· blame the things, f. or 'iY.ou .know.... the gr~atest unhappiriess~ i ven w en . es I 

. th" t" has at last been fought. The scene of t 19 th' at-it is onl.Y because your ... thumh .. IS tender receive eart.hly honors, ,ey canno. enJoy 
.• f b d 0 "'t tl' klon O ' eng' a!!_.ement was Glencoe, in Nat~l.. That and ' touchy',." Well, whenever I find a'man them for ea.r some' 0 y IS no . ,un . e L' 

, '" h B 't I d'ff' t those place is the railroad ]' unction where the branch who thinks that he is getting knocks from enough df tern. . U lOW • ,eren.J are . 
. thO ·a·nd everybody I begin to suspect who real1y and truly have that' Peace which to Dundee connects \\'ith the mait) line! to 

everv .lng . ., .. . 'WI' tId Lad.ysmith aI.ld DUl·ban. If the Bqers' had . that there is--,a-sore thumb about ,hi~ some, passeth understandIng. . ly no ,see \: an d 
R. 'H .captured Glencoe they would have isola;~~ /. place. ' Don't you think rnaybethat is what's 'finct it? "-: .am S Ol'n. Dundee and broken the center of t1!e,-llritish 

the matter with you?, I • .'~ -. • . • MENTAL FATIGUE IN TH~SCHOOLROOM;. Jineoi' defense. The Boer 'force which ad-
,~ When' a man is not ifeehng Just ~]ghb.ln Hegarding the, uumber -of bOllI'S of (nental vanced to the attack was the safu~e, 01" a part 

his own heart, ,he's-,pre.tt~y apt- to. Imagl~e applicationiper day which ma,y be, safely ex- of it, that had corne down fr'qln Charlestown, 
tha,teverybodyelse is feehng th~ .same way pected of a pUQil in school, investigations' past :Majuba Hill, and had captured New
towardhi~ .. He gets SUSpICIOUS an,d havp tended to show that there is 8, danger castle.', Its numbers were far greater than 
'tquchy.' But when am.an'sheart is full of of requiring too many. Wh~n pupils return those of the British in its path, and the COUIl
Christian love, he takes. It for granted that to school morning after lnorning without try there is precisely the sort of country
his brothers and f;isters feel in the 'same way, having recovered from the previous· day's rough and hil1.r-t,,}lat 1 he l30ers delight to 
and that they love him as much as he loves laQors; it is. evident that too heavy draug.hts operate in and that offers them tlie-' 

. them. And what's more, it's true; love beg-ets are being made upon their nervous capi tal. g-I.eates t possi ble ad van tage .p vel' t lie .. Bri~ish. 
love; courtesy breeds courte~y. A~d, on the It may be said in reply~Jihat many factors Hitherto the Brith;h have remained strICtly 
other hand, hatebreeds hate, and .Ill-temp~r conspire to produce thls=:flepleted condition, on t.he defensive. But when the Boers began 
ill-temper. If you want .to ge~ 'slIghted,' If as insufficient sl~ept inadequatenutr,ition, and to tlll'OW shells into their camp from safe 
vou want to be disliked, J1,1st go about cher- outside duties; but-the answer is that under places on the tops of the nearby hills the 
lshing- dislikes of your neig-hbors. They'll such unfavorable circumstances less 'work spirit of Dargai was aroused. The British 
pay you back in your own coin; .they can't may be demanded. As the curriculum is batteries replied and then" the regiment of 
help it, for you'll soon become unhkeable'planned in many places, alike in graded and Bl'itish infantree" Hloved out with a rush-

., The trouble with the most of us who get ungraded schools, the pupil is expected to be and with fixed ba,Yonets. The Boers were put 
sore thumbs is that we think we are of a employed in the school for five or six hours a. to flight after a hard struggle in which both 
great deal more importance in the. world day, no mat.fer what rnay be his age, and to sides lost heavily. 'l'he result will be to 
than we really are. There are a good many this work should be added studies at home strengthen the Bl"itiBh position ill 80uth 
of us who seem to think that this old world for the older students. Now, as I{raeplin has Africa. _._ Ne\,ys from the Philippines 
would cease to wabble along withoq.~ our justly observed, nature ordains that a young' states that three insul'gent officers entered 
help. There are a good many of us who Iffiag- chiLi should not gi ve six hours' daily concen· Angeles O·3t. 20, a,'lld a pplied for permission 
ine that we are the one pillar which supports trat-ed a.t.tention in the schoolroom, but, for a commission to vi~it Gen. Otis. They 
God's kingdom on earth; there are so~e of rather, she has taken pains to implant deeply wan t to .. discuss p~ace terms, arrange for 
us who seem to think that we are of more within him a profound instinct to preserve the deli very of more Anlerican prisoners and 
importance than all the rest of God's chil- his mental health by refusing to attend to to consider n1ethod::; -for tlJe release of the 
dren put together, and naturally we feel a hard work for such a long period. Conse- Spaish prisoners." Two battalions of illfan
little bit 'put-out' if the rest ·of the world quently. in such an educational regime, the try were sent to J ose ~Ialillas Oct. 20, to dit:J
does not fall down and worship llS. We for- mind of the pupil continually wanders frOln perse a pand of 300 iusurgents. The rebels 
get that God and the universe got alcmg a the duties in hand. The most serious ~spe?t fled in the diret~tioll of l\iagalang, west of 
long time without us; we forget tha.t we owe of this is apparent, that when attentIon IS Arayat. The advallcegu3rd of General Law
our existence to them, and not, that they constantly demanded and not giv'en, or wheu ton;s column has entered San Isidro, the 

1;< depend upon us. Instead of honori~g our a pupil is pretending or _ attempt~ng ~o keep Filipinos, ulld~I' General Pio del Pilar, retreat
Creator, we go about the world 100kI?g for his thoughts turned in a given directIon, y~t iDg up the Hio Grande. The heaviest resist
people who we think are not honorIng us allows them to drift airnlessly because he IS once encountered b,Y tlJe Americans was at 
enough. 'Ve keep nursing o.ur s?re th~mb practically unable to control them, he is. a?- San Fernando, where the enern.y destroJed a 
and hunting for things to Jam It- agalust. quiring an unfortunate habit of mental dlSSI- lJddge.--After eleven contests to ~ail what 
We are like old Haman who wanted the rest of pation.-ApfJ1eton'spopularSciencelIJonth~v. would be termed a fair race hetween the 
the world to bow down to him, just because Amedcan vessel Columbia and the British 
the kinO' had shown him a little bit of honor. "I MET in India an intelligent Sikh from Shamrock, a splpndirl vietory wus awarded 
We get'"'most wonderfully puffed up with ou~ the Punjab," said Sir Monier Williams; w.hen the Columbia on Friday, Oct. 20, proving- be
own conceit, and when we find a MordecaI I a.sked him about his religion, he' replied: yond an'y doubt that American shipbuilding 
who is attending t.o his own business, has no "I believe in' one God, and I repeat my alld American seamanship are superior.-
time nor inclination to make a palaver over prayers, called J apji, every ln~rning and The first of a series of meetings to continue 
us, we are immediately filled with' hatred, and evening. These prayers occupy SIX pages of two weeks, conducted by Dwight L. :Moody, 
go lookingabout for revenge. print, but I can get through them in lit.tle in Brooklyn, for the purpose of increasing re-

t h more than ten minutes." Heseemed to prIde 1.·g'I·OUS l'nterest amonO' .... t,he church people, .was "If the preacher do~s no pay us elloug . 1..1 t-l 

t hI'mself on this rapid recitation as awol' \: of F 'd . ht' th 'If rcy Avenue attention, we begin to hunt for SOIne way 0 held on i rl ay llIg ,Ill e ~na . 
increased merit·. I said: "\Vha.t does your Th h h d d to get rid of him. If our neighbor slights us, .. . f"'" He replied. "I Ba.ptist church. e C urc was crow e 

we want to do hirn some harm. rehglon rdequue 0 .'IJ o~ . e to a h~ly· well hear t,he noted evangelist, ~ He spoke on 
d t H have Ina e one pI grIInag " ,. Revivals." I ,. You remelnber ":hat happene 0 aman .. near Amritsar .. Eight.y-five steps lead down 

Thesa.me sort of ~hIng happ~n.s to ever'y man to it. I descended and' hat.hed in the r-;acred I 
who cheri8hes ~IS petty ~pltes and hate~~ pool. 'rhen"'I ascended one step and repeated 
who saves up h~s small re:en~es. I don t my J a.pji in about ten mill n~es. 'rllell I 

, mean that he WIll necess~rlly be hung> but descPllded ag'ain to the pool and bathed 
you. may dep.end upon lt~h.at he wIll b"e again, and ~~cended to the second step, and 
'hoI~ted ~~ hIs ?wn petard .In SO(?~ w~.). repeated my Ja,pji a second time. 'rhen I 
He IS rUInIng hIS peace of mInd, sllnrchlllg d ended a third time and bathed, and. 
his ~oul. Don't do it, m~ bro~her.. H y.our a:~~nded to the third step and repeated Iny 
thumb is sore, don't keep JammIng It ~gainst Ja-pji a third time'; and 80 on far !he whole 
t.hings·, but get it cured. If your.soulis sore, . eighty-five steps., .e~ght..v~five bathIngs .and 
vour spirit tired, your heart torn and bleed-eighty-fiverepetItlons of the same prayer~ 
ing don:t keep tearing it open anew, but go It took me e~acttlY ~o~rt:nn:x~u~;O~~~~g " 
,,' \' .• 0 h t d 'illing to P l\L one evenIng 0 I . . . 

to the Great Physlc]an, ~v 0 s an s '" . I ~sked: " What good did you expect. to .get 
heal, to m~ke y~u,stronog-enough to bear the· by' going t hroug~ this task?" He rephe~i : 
thousand httle ,Ills of . lIfe, ,noble enough to ~'I hope I have .lald a gr~at ~~ore?f ~erIt, 

. over]eok the petty wrongs which are really whic~ will.last I!le a long tIme. ThIS]S the 
not w~rth· consideringo' genuIne HIndu l~ea, 

'. 

You expect your minister to be in his place 
every Sabbath-are you always where you 
can "see that he is in his place'! You eXl?ect 
him to bring you some messa.ge of warnI-ng', 
hope· cheer or encouragement - are you 
al ways where you c!ln heB:r the message when 
it is given ?-' The ~lellspl'lng. 

GOD'S .promises were never meant to ferry 
our laziness. Like 'a 'boat, t.hey are 'too be 
rowed by our oars; but many'mep, enterIng, 
forget the oar, and drift down more· helpless 
in the boat than if they had stayed on shore. 
-Beecher. 

----~--~----------~-

DEArl'H is the launching of the ship 'from its 
stocks of clay to its' own element,1 'the sea qf 
eternity. 

., 
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ref~rs to . their suffe~ings' .from th:e unkindness and ridi: 
cule of their n~ig,hb~rB.Tpe":all of Jerusalem also is .. 
broken down.: Tbls may pOl?sll!ly:.J!eFer to tbe destruc
tio'n of 'Jerusalem by N~bucbadrezzar~nearly a hundred 
. . ~ '---:~_.--1' 

Popular ••. Soienoe .. · 
BY' H. H. BAKER. 

Tall Chimneys. , 
,REV. 'VILLIAM C. WHITFoRD,PrDfessor of Biblical Lan

, guages and' Literature inAlfred University. 
and fifty yenrs before; but it is:mp:r~)iKely that'it refers 
to some rece~'t' en l'f~ity. ~d .. _~!!ft._g'{!tes thel;eof are 
burned with fife':·TfiiSfact is first mentioned here. It 

,- .- 'j r I - , , 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1899. . was customaryfor an invading conqueror to break 
FOU.RTH Q.UARTER. ~- , . down the'walls ofthecity'which <he had captured and 

~~~~.a~: ~IU:~n~Bo~;~:rl'::f~~t··th~·J~·,~~::::::::::::::::::.E~;;h~!:~~'lii: to burn the gates, and the wpodwork co.nnect~"dwith 
Oct. 14. "Bther Pleading' for her People ............. Esther 8: a-s, 15-17 .. 'them . . . . 
Oct. 21. Ezra'RJ'ourney·toJ'erl,lBalem ......................... Ezra.8:21-32 .. '· . . , ./ 
Oct. 28. Psalms ~f Deliverance ... ; .................................. Psa. 85, 126,. 4. 1 sat down and wept, mOIll'ned certaIn daY$. 
~~~. 1~·. ·~:~~~wi~:;~;~va:.~l'~i"J~~~~~i··;;;:::::::.;::;::::::::~t l~ ?:IJ:' Compare similar expressions' in Ezra9.: 3 and Psa. 
Nov. 18. ~!lbJic Readin2' or th? Scriptures ............ ~ ........ Ne~. ~:" 1~12. 137: 1. Nehemiah was. greatly affected by this bad 
Noy. 25. ' Woe~ of Intemperance ....................... , ........ Prov. ~a. _9-35. • . ' '. , 
Dec. 2. Kpeping the Sabbath ............... , .... ; ............... Neh. 13 :.15-22. news, WhIch was probably unexpected. (Jod of 11ea ven. 
Dec. II., Lessons in Glviug .......... , ........ ; ............. Mal. 1:6-11; a: 8-12, Th· . t·tl f 'G'd· f ' d' f th P . 
Dec. 16. Fruits of Right and Wrong Doing ....... Mal. a: 1:l-18; 4 :1-(\. IS sume 1 e or 0 IS OUD III so.me 0 ,e erSIan 
Dec. 2:1.' Christ's Coming FOl'etold ................................... Isa. 9: 2-7. inscriptions. " 
Dec; ao. Review ............................................................................. .. 
------

LESSON VI.-NEHEMIAH'S PRAYER. 

Por Sabbath-day, No v. 4.1899. 

I.JESSDN TExT • ...,.-,o)1E,·h. 1: 1-11. 
. " 

(Hi'LD-I<~N TEXT.-l'roHpel', I ]Jrn~' thee, thy serv/Jnt thiH dll~·.-
Xeh.l: 11. ' 

INTRODUCTION. 

Twelve or thirteen years after Ezra went up from 
Babylon to ,Jerusalem to institute reforms in the reJig-. , 
ious life of the people, there was a third return of the 
Exi!es. It was a small party, in numbers; but Nehe
miah was its leader .. He was a man of praj'er, a man 
Df deep religious cDnvictions, and a true patriot. 

Esther was anxiDus for the prDsperity of the ,Tewish 
peDple; Ezra was eager tha.t the Law of GDd should be 
carefully observed by his chosen people; Nehemiah was 
a lover of the hDlycity, Jerusalem. All three of these, 
were intensely devoted to duty. Nehemiah is noted for 
his steadfast perseverance in spite Df difficulties and for 
his great zeal in the wDrk for GDd which seemed to be 
especially assigned to him. 

We knDw little of Nehemiab, except what is told us in 
the bDOk wbich bears his name. SDme have thDUght. 
that he was a descendant of the house of Davhl; but 
that seems hardly prDbable. If such had been the filet 
t 

,it would no. doubt have bren mentioned in connediDn 

5. I lJeseec11 tllee, 0 Lord God of bell, veIl, etc. 'fhe 
divine titles refer to the strength and mercy of God. 
Nehemiah believes th'at God is' able to answer his prayer, 
and. that it is through his compassion that he will do 
so.. Observe bis commandments. Much better as in 
Revised VersiDn, "keep his commandments." 
mutuaf;elation hetween God and his people. 
covenant, and they keep his commandments. 

There is a 
He .keeps 

6. Let thine ear now 'be attentive, etc. Nehemiah 
/ 

pleads earnestly. As often elsewhere in the Bible, God 
is spDken of by Iangua.ge suited to' a man. It. is 

,easy for us to speak of the ear and eye of God and to 
think of him as giving attention to a request. Confess 
the sins of'the cbildren of Israel. CDnfessiDn is ver:y a.p
propriate in connection with the supplications of prayer. 
I a11d my father's house have sinned. Nehemiah wiflbes 
to make persDnal confessiDn. Some have thought that 
he belonged to the homle Df lJavid, as confession Df their 
sin would be particularly fitting; but there is no suffici-
ent evidence Df his conaectiDn with the royal family. 

7. lYe haF'" dealt veI'Y corrllptlv against thee, etc. A 
more sprcific confeRsion of theil' sin. They have been 
unmindful of the La.w. 

8. 'The word which thou comma,ndest thy serFant 
Moses, The reference is rather to the general thought 
of several passages of the Pentateuch than to any par
ticular passage. Compare Veut. 30: 1-5; Lev. 26: 33-
42; Deut. 4: 27-29. 

['here aresom.e very tall' chimneys in the 
,.world, rendered nece~sary to produce a 
'(strong draft and to discharge certain ga,se's 
. of ' a poisonous'nature so higb in the' atmos~ 
phere as not to mingle with that useq in 
respiration. by the people. , 
, The chimney attached to the sanitary re~ 
d'action 'Plant, a.t Ban Francisco, Cal., is. 265 

. , . ~. 

feet high, and it was thought at one: time to 
be the t:illest cbimney in .the world'; its out~ 
side diameter at its base is 44 f~et,.and, t.here 
were-.. ,used in its construction 1,250;000 
bricks, and its cost was about $15,000. 

There is a chimney i,n Glasgow, Scotland, 
that beats this San Franciscq_chimney all' . 
hollow,.being 474 feet in height, and now 
wears the palm of being'the ta.llest chimney 
in the world. 

The largest chim~ey in the world, is one 
built by the 'fhird Avenue Rail way Company, 
of New York. Thefoundatiori oftbisenOrlllOtl8 
chimney consists of a solid block of concrete, 
8~ by 85 feet sq uare and 20 feet thiclc ' On 
this remarkably solid founda.tion a square 
pyramid base, 55 feet on a side, gradually 
diminishing to 40 feet at a height of 15 feet 
from the ground, from which point. the chim
ney proper takes its upwB,rd course.· 

The chimneys above alluded to are those 
noted for their great height and large pro~ 
portions, built on scientific principles, a.ccord
iug to rules laid down in the books. 

On our early frontier pilgrimages we have 
seen chimneys not exceeding 20 feet in height, 
having at the base a place for a "log-heap 
fire." The houses were built of logs, and, of 
course, t.he fire was all within tbe: rOOID, yet 

r. 

with the narrative of his appuintment as go,::"ernDr. 
rfhe Book Df Nehemiah is prob!'.bly by the same 

author as Chronicles, and was originally, no doubt, 
jDined ,vit.h Ezra and the two books of Chronicles as' 
one boole Sec; Introduction to Lef.;;son n Df last quar
ter. 

Our prespnt le~son te)]s Df the cil'CUmRtances that 
arDu8ed the zeal of Nehemiah and )pd to his visit to. 
.T erusalem. 

NOTES. 

V. But if ;ye turn l1nto me. "Retu~n" as in the 11evised 
Ver~ion is better, as it is a strDng word in the Driginal. 
TflOllgh there weI'e of' YOll cast out unto the llttermost 
pal't ot bea. ven. See the Revised Version. 1'he prDmise 
of restoration in the case or f(>pentance was very em
phatic. Nehemiah therefore asks with confidence for 
help from GDd. The place that I ha"'e chosen to set my 
JJllme there. '.rhis expression OCCllI'S often in the BODk 
of Deuteronomy. 'fhe reference is to the temple at Jeru
salem. 

10. Now these are thy serva,nts, etc. Nehemiah is 
adding emphasis' to his pl'ayer by pleading that those 
on whose behalf he is asking are God's own peDple. He 
has already redeemed them in the' restDration from 
Babylon, and in the ancient deliverance from Egypt. 

at each end of the fire, next the wall, was a 
place called" the chimney corner." Here on 
various occasions were to be seen the occu
pants of two chairs engaged in a lively discus- ~ 
sion of the principles of so(~ial science, in a 
most friendly nlanner. Such sceneR broug,'ht 
vividly to our Inind the words of C. D. War .. 
ner, in his Backlog Studies: "If it was diffi
cult to read the eleven commandlnents by 
the light of a pine knot, it was not difficult 

1. The lI'oI'ds 01 Nebemiab the son of Hachaliah. 
rfhese wDrds are evidently prefixed as a t~tle to tbi~ 

book. The first six chapters and a part of tbe seventh 
are an autobiogrllphical narrative by NehE-miah. The 

Temainder of the bDDk concel'lls ;the WOdi of Ezra and 
~(>hemiah in bringiug about the needed rt-'fDrms. Noth
ing is known Df the father' of Nehemiah. In the Revised 
Version his name is f:pelled D1or~ properly, "Huch,linb." 
AlJd it came to pass in tbe month Chislell. Chisleu or 
Chislev was the name of the mDnth correspDnding to the 
latter part of November and the first of December. The 
Hebrl'w names of the months are of Babylonian Drigin. 
It may be that this time that tbe New Year was 
reckoned from the fil·st of the seventh month. The date' 
mentiDned in chapter 2:1 is e,ridently after the time Df cha~
tel' 1; yet the montb Df ~isan IS there spoken of as in the 
same twentieth Jear Df Artllxerxes: As I was ill Shll
shan the pa.lace. That is. the fortress Dr castle, a diA
tinctive portiDn of the capital city Shushan, or Susa, set 
apart for the royal residence.' 'fhe same expreflsion 
OCCUI'S frequently in the Book of Esther. Nehemiah's 
presence in the palace is explained by the fact that be 
waR one of the king's cupbearers. 

2. Ranalli, one of m v brethren. From Neh. 7: 2 is 
evident that Hanani was own brother to Nehemiah. 
And I asked them concerning the Jews tllat had escaped. 
Nehemiah shows a great interest in his brethren who. 
had returned to the holy' city, and were living in the 
midst of difficulties for the sake of their devotion to 
G@d. It is probable that there was no regular means of 
communication. Which were left 01 the ca.ptivit"v. This 
clau'se explains the reference to the word" escaped." 
.A1Jd concerninl( Jerusalem. Nehemiah is particularly 
anxioul concerning tbe city which Jehovah had chosen 
to put bi_B:na'me there. 

3. In gretit:affliction alJd l'eproach~ They did not' 
bave the eqUipment 'that they· needed." Reproach" 

11. 0 Lord. This is the Hebrew word ,. Ad onay " 
prDpel'ly,translated "LDrd." lVllO deshe to [ear thy 
name. Much better as in the Revised Version, "'Who 
delight ~o fear thy name." "Fear" is used of the rever-

. ential awe in which we should stand befDre JehDvah. 
This ma,ll. Probably refers to. king Artaxel'xes. Nehe
miah bas evidently decided to appeal to. the king for 
aid. POl' Ilvas the fling's cllpbea.rer. Much better as 
in Revised Ver:;iDn with the parentheses a'nd without 
the article. Nehemiah was one of the many cupbearers 
befDre king Al'taxerxes. 

A WORLD without a Sa,bbath would be like 
a man without a smile, like a summer with
out Howers. and like a homestead without a 
garden. It, is the ioyous day of the whole 
week. 

to get the sweet spirit of them from the coun
tenance of the serene mother, knitting in the 
other chimney corner." 

I nside Photography, 
The interior walls of tbe stoloach of Mr. 

James O. Foster, a wealth'y lumberman of 
Cleveland, 0., have been photographed, and 
revealed a tumor which, if n.ot treated surgi
call.y, would ere'long endanger his life. 

Many experiments heretofore have been 
tried to obtain a photograph of the stolnach, 
but have as often proved failures; in t,his case 
it was perfectly satisfactory. 

The apparatus used on t,his occasion, for 
taking the picture, consisted ola rubber tube 
one-eighth of an inch in diameter and about 
three feet l€>ng. Attached to the end of this 

. Deafness Cannot Be Cured tube was a rubber bulb, the walls of which 
were made as thin as it was possible to make 

by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased . 
portion of the ear. There is Dnly 'one wa.y to cure deaf- them, giving' the bulb, when inflated. the 
ness. and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is appearance pf a transparent 'toy balloon. 

. caused by an infla.med condition of, the mucus lining of . 
the Eustachian Tube. When this t.ube gets inflamed The interior of the bulb was treated the same 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing. and as that of photographic plates for receiving 
when it is entirely closed deafness is' the result, and un-
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re~ 'impressions .from light .. 
stored to i.ts normal c_ondition, bearing willlJe'destroyed When prepared, this bulb was swa])owed, 
for~ve~; DIne .cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, and by means of the.tube was .then inflated, 
WhICh IS nDthmg but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces.. 'until its walls conformed perfectly to every 

We will give One Hundred Dollaels for any caeeof'Deaf-, section of the inner walls of the stomach, and 
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's after an exposure to the X-ray was made, the 
Catarrh Cure~ Send for circulars, free. tribe and bulb were withdrawn; and then the 

. .' F. J. CliENEY & co., 'roledo, O. . t' t k th '. ·d f th b lb 
'-'old by Druggists, 75 c.. .'. pIC ure a en on . elDSl eo· e· U wus 
,.Hall'8F~mi1y Pills are the best. developed in'tbeordinaryway. It was found 

.. 
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to' have. Clfsclosed ·all the .salieut-featuresof 
a tumor as"clearly8s though it had appeared. 
on'the surface. 
'It is indeedwonderful·how "science spr-eads 
her l~cid raY"<:·~x~r,_ll.l~l.nq~ ev~ry profession 
and lndustry,emoraclng'':not only the:: earth , 
and the seas, but the heavens. ,- ',~ " 

__ .~F 

, MARRIAGES. 
COLLJNS-BuRDICK.-At tbe Seventh-day Baptist parson

age, in Independence, N. Y., Oct. 14, 1899, by Rev. 
W. L. Burdick. Mr. C. Roscoe CoUins and Miss Ma.bel 

.. L. Burdick, both of Alfred, N. Y. " . , 
, WARE~HESS.-At the parsonage, Shiloh', N .• T., Oc.t. 4, 

1899, by Rev: JiJ. B. Saunders, Mr. Morton Ware, of 
Rhodestown, and Miss Ellemi."Hess, ofGreenwicb. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ourB the solemn angels 

, Huve evil wrought. 
rrhe funeral anthem is 'a glad evangel, 

, The good die not. 
God callB 'our loved oneB, but we losu)l()t wholly 

/ What He haB ginn. , ' 
They Bve on earth in thought and deed aB truly 

AB ~ll HiB heaven. - U'lJittiel'. 

RO,BllINS.-At North I ... oup, Neb., Oct. 1, 1899, little 
Doris, infant da.ughter of Verne a.nd Laura Robbins, 
aged 17 days. 
This little one spent its life in suffering. The mother 

heart expressed its faith in these words: "Gone to bet
ter ca.re than I could give her." Durial, Oct. 2, attended 
by the pastor. E. A. w; 
FILER.-Near Garwin, Iowa, Oct. 8, 1899, of typhoid 

fever, Roy W. Filer, son 'of Charles and Nellie [l'iler, 
aged 6 yea.rs, 6 months and 9 days. . 
Services conducted by Eld. H. D. Clarke in the Chris

tian church, Garwin. 

ASHURST.-At hisbome in Columbus, Ga., Sept. 27, 
1899, at the age of 23 years, Mr. Roderick Ashurst, 
after an illness of two years. 
He was the son of l~ld. A. P. and Rada Ashurst. At 

the age of 16 he was converted a.nd united with the 
First Baptist church of Quitman, Ga. He accepted the 
Seventh-day as the Sabbath about six months before 
his death, and conformed most heartily to those con
victions in his practice. He was a gentleman in eyery 
sense of the word. All who kne,Y him regarded him as 
a most exeniplGlJ'Y· Christian. When, t.he d~r1,{ shado~s 
of death thickened around him, he was asked, "My ~on, 
is the Lord with you now?" His reply was prompt 
and' decisive, "I am all right." These \vere his last 
words. A. P. A. 

ROND.-At her home near Lost Creek, W. Va., Oct. 3, 
'1899, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bond, wife of Eli Bond, 
and daughter of Abraham and Sarah Batten. 
She was born Jan. 15, 1832, and was therefore a.ged 

67 yearl:~, 8 months a.nd 18 days. She' became a mem
l>er of the Lost Creek Seventh-day Baptist church in her 
young days, and was married and settled near their 
present borne in 1853. Hhe was ever one of the strong 
Christian mothers and ever belm'ed by those who be
came acquainted with her. The three of her children 
who are married all live within sight of the home farm, 
The other members of the family living were at home 
-with the father and mother. To a family so located 
together it seemed especially a sad-parting, yet faith in 

• the sure promises of God and the af-lsurance thereby of 
her sweet rest in Jesus brings the ever needed comwla-
tion to tllOse who mourn her loss. M. G s. 

GnEENE.-AtAlfred, N. Y., Oct. 16, 18!W, after a brief ill-
ness of cp.rebral meningiti!=l, Frank Hudiger, ~on of 
Principal Frank L, and tlte late Clara (Rudiger.) Greene, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 10 years, 1 month and 9 
days. 
Since the death of his mother three years ago Frankie 

had lived in Alfred with. his grandfather, Philip S. 
Green'e, and his Aunt Mal'y, and wa.s the center of their 
love, as he was tbe hopp. of his iather. He wa.s intellcct
u~l, active, afiectiona.te, and gentle-a· manly boy, and 
had an artistic taste and development unusual for a lad. 
He ,vas a ready learner in tbiTlgs spiritual as well. Dur
ing his p.rief sickness his heart was lifted in prayer a.gain 
and again, and a few hours before his death he sang 
. from memory two stanzas of the familiar hymn "Ji.iven 
Me." He passed over with a smile that still Jingers with 
us, and theUnk broken here il"l joined on the other side. • 

,. Ii'. L. G. 
--.------=-----:-.~~-:-:: ... ===,.==.:= 

5x7 VIEWS Taken at' the 

Seventh-day'aaptist General Conference; 
, '.' . A.S~AWAY, R.-I~ ; 

' .. : 

In,sets ~f elghtlor ....... ~ .................. 1!112.00 
SingJe 'Yiewi!I,each........................... .35 
,', ',.'::" JPotitage paid.) . ' 
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titeraryNote5~' . 
TIlE HOUSE Wl'ra SIXTY CLOSETS, A Christmas Story for 

Young Folks' and Old Children. By Frank ,Samuel 
Child. C1otb. Profusely illustrated by .J. Randolph 
Brown". ' . 
"The House With Sixty Closets" is the delightful title 

.~ ... ~- -' 

F 

: t' Special' Notices.' 
North-Wester~ Tract Oepository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab
bath Tract Society can-be fouD(l"at the office. of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction~ Wis. ' 

of a "Christmas story 'for young folks and old children," -&@::R~G-v-'--E~H:-~-o-m-v-E-L-L'-h-a;ing-r;;o-v-" e-d-i;-~m-W-e-l
as the authpr, Frank Samuel Child, quaintly puts it, and ton, Iowa, to' New Auburn, Minn., requests bis corre
the de1ight.tincre~ses alii the book is examined.. It tf:,lls of spondents to addressh im at' the Ia tter place. 
the stra:ng~ things that happened or'did not happen oJil' ~-__ _ 
the "night before Christryas" in the family ofa minis~ " ISrTuE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
blessed with the goodly, number of fourteen children; may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
counting his own and those left in his ca.re by a sister to attend the Bible Class, ,held every' Sabbath after
no longer'Jiving. 'l~h,e parsonnge to which they come noon a.t 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
wa~ tJ,ie. mansion house of a famous "Judge" and his 224 Grace Stre,et. 
lady; 'built according to the ,latter's ide~s. How the 
stately couple step from their portraits for a frolic with ~THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
the-children, of whom little Ruth is a leading spirit, and last Sa.bbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 

'the sixt.y closet.s which are animated with life for the 'M., a.t the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22' Gra.nt St. 
occasion, forms a story that h'as n()t had its likp.since Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent -villages, and 
"Alice in Wonderland," and like that famous book will ,~_tb_er_s_a_f_e_m_ost.~.ordia.~ly invited to ll,t,_t_.e_n_d_. __ _ 
charm young and old. It all concludes in a wonderfully 
sweet a.nd impressive manner that ,vill give Christmas a 
deeper and truer meaning to m·any .. The plentiful and 
excellent pen-and-ink illustrations by J. Randolph 
Brown, who has caught the true spirit of the story, add 
greatly to the attractiveness, and the v\<'hole make-up is 
ple~ingly unique. Lee & Shepard, Boston, }Iass. pp. 
212. Prlce $1.25. 

A FIRST MA;NUAT, 01<' COMPOSI'l.'ION, Designeo. for U(4C in 
the Highest Grammar Grade and the Lowel' High 
School Grade. By Edwin Herbert Lewis, Ph. D., Pro
fessor in the LewiR Institute, Chicago; author of .. A 
First Dook in 'Vriting Eng-lish," ., An Introduction to 
the Study of Literature," etc. The l\:1acmiIlan Com
pany, New York a.nd London. 
Dr. Lewis first ca.me into notice, among later writers 

on English Literature, in 1894, by his ,. 'rhe History of 
the English Paragra.ph, a dissertation presented to the 
Faculty of Arts, Literature a.nd Science of the University 
of Chicago, in ca.ndidacy' for the Dpgree of Doctor of 
Philosophy." The books from 11:is pf'll which have a.p
peared since that time have sUfltai.p.ed fuJIy the expecta
tions which his first "Thesis'~ awakened. 'l'he present 
volume, like his "First book in writing English," is 
based on the idea that while "The chief principles or 
rhetoric,can ;be gra~ped reryearly, ,only 10J;1g. ,m·a.ctice 
can t~ansform tbem into a \vorkman·srinstinct." In the 
prefac~ we a.re told :' 

"One thought hus dicta.ted much in the plan of the 
book; namely, that the student concerned is neither 
wholly child nor wholly' adolescent. He is a huma.n 
being in the most significant of mental moments, that in 
which the transition begins from the irresponsible, sen
sory child to the responsible, rational adult. He needs 
to write freely, fluently, even imaginatively; and yet be 
must be taught that the person who expresses himself 
too freely and inexactly will unintentionally bear false 
witness and make trouble for his fcHows. His logical 
powers are developing, and he is not without desire of 
lea.rning how to think; but he is unable to follow bitter· 
ly long and close chains of reasoning. He neerlR to know 
new words and how to spell them, but not a bookf111 
unavailable for his composition. He must gain the 
power of constructing decen t sentencCR, but he cannot, 
gain it in a week," etc. 
. One most valuable fea.ture of the Manual is that the 
student is taug'lit to find' und correct his o\vn ·errors. 
Re-examination is made prominent, and the student, 
guided 'by slight suggestions, is led to search for errors, 
and to impl;ove his work, rather' than to note what 
enol'S ai'e found by the teacher .. 

-W-ANTED! 
rrhe following PublicationB are needed to COllllllete the work of 

placing our printl'd matter in permanent form. After bill ding, tlll~Y 
a.re to be placed in the Libraries of our SelH)()\s and Publishing 
HouBe. Arly one who cun furnish any of these, and" ill do so, will 
thereby help u good purpose. Send to .r. P. Mosher, Mnuagcr, 
Pluinfield, N. J. All charges will be paic1 at the Publishing House. 

Conference Minutes. 1807-1855. 

Seventh-day Baptist Register, Vol. 1, No, 4. 

'Sabbuth Visitor, Vol. I., No. 211. 

" .. Vol. IlL, Nos. 28. 51. 

Vol. IV., Nos. 48, 44 . 

)~ " . Vol. ,-., Nos. 26, 38, 40,42, 49. 
• 

". Vol, -VI:, No. 50. 

.. , Vol. XI., No. 41. 

Sabba,th'Recorder, Vol. XVI., NOH. 37,51. 

" Vol. XVII.;No. 27. 
II 

II 

.. ' 

Vol. ~VJII., No. 22, 

'Vol. XIX., No. 21-

, Yol. XX., Nos. 23, 2G, at:' 35; 

Vol. XXI., ~!ls,l,51, 52. 

o " ... ~18, XXII-X't',TI., entire. ~ t, 

carTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath ·services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between Sta.te street and Waba.sh 
avenue, at 2 o'cloek P. M. Stra.ngerA are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5450 
Mom'oe Ave. MRS. NETTIE E. Hl\lITH, Church Clerk. 

~ 'l~HE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, 'corner of Church .and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, a.nd especia.lly to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining: in the city over the Sabba.tb. 

1. L. COTTHELI., Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

-----------------.-.. _----
~ TH~ Seventh-day Baptist ,church of New York City 

holdH services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabba.th-schoolme·~~'at, 10A5 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A ... ·:!'vI. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these servicE'S. 

.' GEO. B. SHAW, Pa.stor, 
1279 Union A venue. 

~l'Hl<:: Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holdfl 
r~guhirSabbath services in the Welsh Baptist c~apeL 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a.fcw steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland: address, 1, Stanley VilJas, 
Westberry Avenue, Wood Green, London, N., England . 
Sabbat.h-keepers and others visiting London will be 
cordially ,yelpomed. 

Sabbath literature and le~tureB on the Sabbath' ques
tion may be secured by addrf'ssing Rey~ W. C. Daland, 
Honorary Secretary of the British Sabbath Society, at 
31 Clareuce Road, Wood Green, London, N., or, Major 
T. Vi'. Hicha,rdson at the same address. 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION.-
Progl'n.ITl of the Order of nusines:; of the" Seventh-day 

Baptist South-'Yestern Association, to convene with the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Attalla, Ala., on Thurs
day, Nov. 13, 1899, and days following. 

1. Convene for organization at 10 A. M. 
2. Introductory Sermon, at 11 A. M., by Eld. G. M. 

Cottrell; Eld. R. L. Wilson, alternate. 
3. Education Hour, at 3.30 P. M., led hy Eld. S. H. 

Babcock, -of the North-Western Association. 

SIXTH-DAY. 

4. Missiona.ry Hour, at 10 A. M., led by Rev. O. U. 
Whitford. or representative. 

5. 'Woman's Hour, at 3 P. M., led by Mrs. A. B. Lan
phere; alternate, Mrs. H. L. \Vilson. 

SABBATH·DAY. 

6. 11 A. :M., Missiona,ry Sermon by Secretary O. U. , 
Whitford, or representative. 

FIHS1'-DAY. 

7. At 10 A. M., Tract Society Hour, led by A. P. Ash
urst. . 

8. Sermon by A. P. Ashurst at 11 A. M., followed by 
foint collection for Tract a.nd Missionary Societies. 

;9.· Young People's Hour at 2.30 P. M., led by Miss 
Carrie Wilson. 

10. Lone Sabbath-l{eepers correspondence and confer
ence Hour ~t 3.30 P. M. 

SECO~D-DAY. 

11. 'At 9 A. M., completion of unfinished and miscel
laneousbusine!'s. 

Preaching aud other services will be arranged fQr each 
evening~yi special committee. 
, , 

S. I. LEE, Cor. Sec. 



r' 
, '~~'W~Y do.therosesfade slo'Yly 
away?',' she iDquired,.'.poetically~, 
i "Well/'repliedthe ba.ldheaded· 
youngman', . witlJwide ; ea:r."s, 

,! ',' -1,' \ 

~,:A. LFR~L=O~~~:~RA'LART~. 
• . ' ~"" -'''H~~,LOGICAL.E •. INARY. 

For-cata.Jogu~and inform~tlon."address 
Bev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

. _ALFBEri ACAD~. 
, : ,- " ". ' " ; 

. ttNourrEW PuRE 

"N6':·· 
rOW.,EII 

" when you think it over; it's all 
for the best. " It's more comfort
able to have them fade slQw]~y:
away thO.ll tQ go off all of a sud
den ,like a torpedo."-, ,'WB$hing
ton Star. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE..
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. " 

Rev. EarlP. Sa.under:s. A. M., Prin • 

. Makes the food more ~Iicious aoowholeSOme . SEVENTH-DAY BA&:~~i. EDUCATION ~O
E. M. ~OMLINSON, President. ,.A:I,r,ed; N.,~. " 
W. L; BURDlCK:, Corresponding 'Secretary, 

" , 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

. OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

To WHITEN clothes that have 
become yellow by laying, dip 
them in erealn of 'tartar' water. 
Pour boiling .water on the crean) 
of tartar in adish, .. Diptheclothes 

_ immediately several times, not 
letting t.hem lay in it. RinAe in 
t,wo or three waters, and hang 
in the sun. Boiling in a good 
pearline suds, rinsing and h.!1ng
iQg in, the sun, is a good way to 
bleach: yellow or gray, poorly 
washed clothes. 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

"Is THERE no way of compro
mising your differences?" asked 
the lawyer of his suburban client, 
bent on inaugurating a suit for 
divorce'. "Noneat all. Go ahead. 
Put it on the ground of cruelty: 
I told her to get me the best 
spring uledicine she could find. 
She ordered a bucksaw, a cord 
of hard wood and an axe. An 
hope of an amicable adjustment 
is pa~t." 

nes on every package. 

~r_its 110 

STALS, 
ert' Healtb Cereals. 

~'a.:I~ Cake and Pastry. 
ods. . Ask Grocers. 

mp , write 
ertown, No. Y., U,S.A. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hllndred Thousand DQIlar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfl'ed UniverHity will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
rea.ch It Mitlion Dollars by that time. 
'fo aid in securing this rfllmlt, a One Hun
dred 'rhousaild Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already I'Itarted. It is a popular sub
I'Icription to be made u.r of many small 
gifts. - The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The 'frustees issue :tQ-each Flub
Acriber of one dollar.'oi-;rnore a beautiful 
lithographed certificate signed by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
sft.v,c~rt.irying that the person is a con
tributor-:to·this fund. 'l'henames of sub
scribers a'i~~ -"PJJblished in this column 
from week to week" as the subscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 

• Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Every friend of Higber Educa~i,on and 

of . Allred University should h'ave his 
n.ame appear as a contributor,.and re
ceive one of these beautiful~ertificates, 
which can be framed and ·i)J·e~rVed as, a 
permanent Rouyenir.,::.{" 

• . ,J 

J"roposed Centennial Fund ................... tlOO.OOO 00 

Vernon A. Ea.ggs,' Alfred, N. Y., 
Hon. Do,nlet Lewis, N. Y. City, 

, ,. 

• T. M. 'l'lul\vorth, Plainfield, N. J., 
WIlliam R. Clarke, N. Y. City. 
Charles C. Chipman. N. Y. City, 
fl.-G. Whipple, N. Y. City, 
Hon. A. B. Cottrell, AUred. N.Y., 
Capt.W. A,; R08e.AUred, N. Y .• ' . 
'Aon. N. M. Hubbard. Cedat"-RapldM, 1a., 
Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock,Plalnfield, N. ,To' ----

Amount D~decl.to' c~mplete fuud .......... 9D,986 00 ' 

"LADY (engaging anew cook): 
'Can you clean bicycl~s ?' , 

"Cook: 'No, lady, but I can, 
give you ,the address where I 
have Inine cleaned.'" 

BENNIE had never before seen 
anyone crocheting~ Turning to 
his mother, he exclaimed, W9n
deringly, "Mamma, Aunt S_ue's 
knitting with a toothpick I "
Youth's Companion. . 

A CERTAIN· Welsh clergYDlan 
. excused himself -for bringing 
notes into the pulpit by saying: 

"I know that you cannot put 
fire on paper,. but you can use 
paper to light a· fire."-RBm's 
Horn. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab·, 
bath-scbool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK:. 
'--

. TERMS.· , 
Single COllies per year ................................... ~. 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per~copy ................. ~ ... 50 

CORRESPONDENOE. 
Communications relating, to business 'should be 

addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager, 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Ra.ndolph, 
Edlt.pr. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

. HOLLAND'LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 76 cents per year. 

. PUBLIBHEb BY 

Indapendence, N. Y. ' ' .;, ' 
T. M.DAVI8,Recordlng ~t~, Allred, 

N. Y.' ' . " ,'". 
A. B. KENYON, Treasure,.A.lfr'ed; N.Y . 

. ,Regularqua.rterly ~ee~ga .d.l!'ebr1uLq, May, 
. August, and November, at the cali .>f, thepreA-

Idf'ot. . ' 

W,. W. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTIST. 

Oilloo Houra.-9 A. M. to 12M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED BUN~ , 
Published at 'Alfred, Allegany County., N. Y 

Devoted to Unlveraity andlocalnews. Terms, 
tl'i)O per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISHING AStlOt;JIA.TION. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. - _., Utica, N. Y. 
DEBoODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place In t.he hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. - " , 

DR. s. c. MAXON, ' . 
, Rye and Ear only. , 

, . Oillce 226 GeneRee Street 

New York City, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE}. . 

, COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

O. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. y, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York.N. Y. 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New York, N. Y. 
takes FRONT RANK among West VJrglnla. Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
schools, and her graduates stand among the 1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR A handsomely lllul!ltrated weekly. LarJtel!lt eIr. Salem, W. Va.; G. W.Lewls, V~rona, N. Y. ;H. 
MORAL INI<'LUENCES 11 Th C I culation' of any scientific :tournaI.· Terms, ,a a D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham-
,. preva. ree 0 lege year; four months, '1:c Sold by all n~!r.fle8Jers. mond, La. 

~;;:ir::ls, ;~:~~.~:r!~e :::~~=e:;:r;~~,~;'~~~,. '~:~;~-"!!,~L£~~~~,~:Z~i'.Jtlk,~;". ·=.,======P:::;fa=f=n=fle='d=,='·N=;=;";=t=;G=' ,=,=;-=, ,=. ====== 
term, .aslde from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in . the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. '1.'wo thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of alJparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE S'l'A TES are represent.ed among the 
student body. 

FALL TERll OPENS SEPT. :;, 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

'l'hiA Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899. and continues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

lne~~tion in the Preparatory stu~ieB, 
as wen as in the Collegiate, is furnished 

by the best experienced teachers of the 

institution. These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific'; and English. 

Very tho.rough ,~ork is done in thedif

ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Stlldy in EngliHh, and' in Oil and China . 

Painting 'and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 

to obtain employment, ~o as to earn the 
means to support themselves inwhQle or 

in part wbile in attendance at the Col

lege. 
,For further information, ~ddrc8s 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD" D~ D., PreSident, 
- Milton, Rock CO,unty ,Wia •. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMEH.ICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlONS. 
Per year, In advance .................. : ................ $2 00 
Paper!!! to foreign cbuntrles wlll be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper d1l'1continued until arrearagee are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Tra.mlient a,dvertisements will be inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
Ineertions In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long' terms. 

Legal advertlsemente Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments cbanged quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATJI RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. 

Westerly, RI II 
-------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, 1VESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

"llIe, R. 1. -
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Trea.surer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meettngB of the Board of managera 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. . • 

Adams Centre, N, y, 

T. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next ~esslon to be.beld at Adams Centre, N. Y .• ' 
, . August 22-27, 1900. 
. DR. S.C.M \XSON., Utica, N. Y., President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. Boo'y. 
P'llOF.W.C. WHJTFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
,~r.A.W ~ V ARS, Dunellen, N. J., Ree. Soo'y. . 
, 'The~ofD.ce1'8, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec!. Tract Soclety,Rev. O. U.Wbltford, Cor. t!lec., ' 
MI .... lono.ry Soclety,and W. L. Burdick, Cor. Boo., 
Educ .... tlon Society; constitute the ,Exooutlve Com
mittee of the Conference. 

AMERICAN SABBATH ,'l'RACT SOCIETY. 
. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A,' L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SE'VENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

: . BOA,RD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, 

, Babcock Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthand and Book-keeping. 
Proficlencv Guaranteed. 

Milton l Wis, 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M. B. KELLY, President. Chicago,IlI:-
EDWIY SHAw, Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. " , 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. ' 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton,W.Va., MISS L.GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R; I., G. W.DAVls,Adams Ctmtre,N. Y.~ 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, AHred. N': Y.,MISS ' 
LENA BURDIOK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON. Hammund, La. ' : .' , 

W, OMAN'S E~ECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. R. J. CLARKE,lrhtori, Wis. 
President. MRS. L.A.PLATTS, MlIton,Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. M,ORTQN. Milton, ~., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRAND~i.L, , Ml,lton 
, Junction. Wis.. . . " , _ -. ' 

Roo. Soo., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, WIs~ 
Cor. Soo.,· MRS. ALBERT WOITFORD,Mllton 
. Wis. 
Treasurer, 

, Sect'etary, .. 
.. 

, .. 
.. 
.. 

MRS. GEO. R. Bose, Milton, Wis. 
Eastern Assoclatlon,MR8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Ea.stero' .A8soclatIon, MRS • 

M. (}. STiLLMAN, Lost Creek, 
, '" W.;Va. ' ., . . " .. 

Central·A_oelation. MBB.Tuos. 
R. WILLIAIi&;-Denuyter. N: Y • 

'WeBternAs8oclation, MRS. C. M. 
,LEWIS, Alfred. N I Y. 

'South-W Mtern-':.UiIbctatlon, MRS, 
.< JA. JI",'QOOTB, ,Hammond, La. 
Nortb-WetJtern,ABlloei&tlon,'MRR. 
'Ni!:T,'l'''.~IDST,MUto:nJunQtioD, 

. . "',.Wls. ,:: .:j.' " ,', , 
Editor of ,Womall's P&Pi MRS:'BEBiIIOOA' T. 

BOOIlBB, Alfred,N. Y. . , 




